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In keeping with the responsibility of the Department of 
Agricultural Education 1 Universl~Y of Nebraska, Lincoln for 
stimulating, facilitating and maintaining vocational education in 
agricultuF'e across Nebras~a~ and its commitment to inform all who have 
interest or need to know the current llstate Q·f the ar-t!11 this 
publication has been developed and distributed. It evolved from 2 
as well as to project into the future relative to efforts 
and accomplishments. 
assessing the current state of the art in the field of agriCIJlture in 
Further, it should assist in identifying voids in our 
present framework ar,d helo to sharperl the focus en needs, efforts and 
Y+ is logical to assume that this summary should assist 
a3.so in accelerating the apiJlications of improved information to 
current practices in vocational education in agriculture~ 
Historical investigation~ the accounting and ordering of facts is 
vital to the extent that it leads toward the interpretation of past 
events, implications of present circumstances and future improvemerlt. 
It is valuable to establj.sh causes 'for educational events~ to show 
trer1ds and to make progralfi comparisons periodically. 
Principles guiding the historical investigator are: 
reasonable delimitations on the problem and work on materiQls with 
which he has a considerable degree of familiarity; do wide reading ~o 
set up the background; and present the systemized facts in a readable 
,.," 
" c is recognized that no simple, short report can be all 
» 
ii 
comprehel,sive--gaps will appear. Nonetheless, Professor Mar
i.on 
Garfield McCreight has met each of ttlE above criteria in an 
exemplary 
We are indebted to Professor McCreight for his meticulous 
manner of scholarship in a sp,lendid job of Ilpulling together'! 
than tlalf a century of Federally-funded Vocational Agricult
ural 
Education in Nebra~ka. 
Only a person with a deep dedication to the profession and 
sincere personal intel~est in individuals within the profess
ion could 
write such a history_ "Mac ' ! is SLJch a person. Although he grew 
up in 
the era of the beginning of vocational education in the pub
lic 
sChools, years alone do not qllalify one to write history~ 
publication, it is the desire of the staff in the Department 
of 
Agricultural Education to acknowledge that he has 1 for mQ~e 
ttlan 
orle-t~lird of a century, rendered signal service to agricult
ural 
Beth as a high schaol and as a college teacher~ he has 
been a vital link in the chain connecting new knowledge at t
he College 
of Agriculture to its application on the farms and ranctlEs o
f the 
He has dedicated his entire prcfessiofl21 life ~nd energies to
 
ttlat noble cause, the improvement of r.lral life. Through the 
years? 
hU.ndl'· ed~:!j. D+ f2rmers and those •• 1... _ •• t"'~ ! \ . ..! fiD.rmei'''S ha.\/t· 
teacher and a gentleman" 
'.-J.. r._. -,' '_'.-._ ~'"'" •• '_ ••••. ,,'; •• c ... ,.' ',' ..:" 0'_.,', •• -.,.... ,'" - ,~. ~ _. L'; '1-" , __ .~ ", l' ,., h 1 --.1_.,,~ _, ,_ l. • ., 
-- - .. _. _ 
.~:s:.._:.~2.::: ....... \: :::.:':::~:.."E.':.:!:._ .. ~M.· .... _!.:"~!::::~L~.~:.t::>~.~:· ,I described the developmen
ts in 
-iii 
secondary school and adult agricultural education programs in 
Nebraska's high schools Slnce De~ore 1900u It follows his well 
established pattern of excellence in organization, methodology and 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Agricultural Education 
p 
IV 
The purpose of this publication is to present a history of 
f"2jgl'~icu.l tU.ral Education at the S'Econdar-Y schaol level in NE?b
f-cl';5~:>3~ 
Attention is called to efforts of the state of Nebraska to im
plement 
instruction at the secondary level prior to the beginning of 
and 
during the early years of the twentietll century. These effort
s laid 
thr-a + oundat i on i: 01'- the st~tte to be read i 1 Y 2,(.:c~~pt':::tb]' f:? to vocati a
nal 
Act by the Congress of the United State in 1917. 
The BLlthor has been a part of the Vocational Agricultural 
Program in Nebraska since 1938~ He personally knew some of the
 
teachers of YQcatiof1al agriculture who graduated as early as 1922 
before entering the field of Agricultural Education. 
attended all NVAA Conferences beginning in 1938 except one pr
ior to 
with so many outstanding men in the field of Agricultural Ed
ucation 
at the secondary school level~ 
Acknowledgment is given to L.D. Clements, Lincoln~ Nebraska, 
L.y"neSfi.=, 'J Li neal f11 Nebi'~aska ~ !Vlanager" Q·f t.he FDOd P!--oduction Wal'-
Training Cannery in Lincoln, ~!ebraska; Dr. Verne Duane Evere
tt, 
Department of Education, South Dakota state University, BroQkin
g5~ 
v 
South Dakota; BnE~ Gingery, Dr. Ted Ward, Gary Bergman, and R
ichard 
!<~t:t o·f t~H:? StatE:- Dep{::i.I ..... t.ment of I,./ccati anal Educati on, l~{';il""i cuI tU.f~al 
Division, for access to the files; Dr. Osmund Gilbertson, ~1e
ad, Dr. 
,cHIen Blezek" Dr. r'::CjY Dilloli 1 Dr. ~JamE!s Tv Hrjl'~nE!f-~ ;'and DI'-. Lloyd 
Bell, all of the Department of Agricultural Education, Unive
rsity 
of Nebraska; and the secretaries in the department of Agricu
ltural 
Education i:or their patience and expert typing of this manu9c
ript~ 
• 
I Nunlber of Departments of Vocational Agriculture~ 
Number of Teacher"s and Day School Enrollment in 
Nebraska 17-J8 
II. InstitlJtional Un·-Farm Training Class 
Enrol.lment in Nebraska 
ILL F~rm Business Management Clases in Nebraska 




"GR I CUL TUF?\L EDUCi~ Y I ON 
PRICE TO THE EST,~BL.ISHt'lENT OF 
VOCAl' I Ol'-U4L AGf~ I CULTUHE 
1 
Nebraska became a state in 1867. Five years later, in 1872, 
the College of Agriculture was established, and in 1895 the sch
ool 
of agriculture at the secondar-y school level was opened on th
e 
College of Agriculture canlpus. The school of agriculture offe
red a 
th~ee year course of six months duration per year. 
Davisson was the first principal of the school of agriculture
 
Fifteen years later~ in 1910, a fourth-year cavr-5e 
As 2 result, the school of agriculture became an approved 
hi gh sc:he:ol .. 
1911··-1'112. Professor Harry E. Bradford followed Fred Hunter a
nd 
served as principal until 1930 when the school of agriculture"
 on the 
CDll ege of P:gl'" i cul tue c:arnpus \.~,las;;,. c). osed ~ 
A Sf::?CCifi(j Stat!;.;) School of (4gr"i cul tut-e at the "5'.ecQndar'y' 1 evel 
opened its doors in 1913, at Curtis, Nebraska~ following arl 
appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars by The Nebraska 
Legislature in 1911~ This school continued to operate through
 the 
school year 1967-68 when it was closed as a secondary level s
chool. 
The Nebraska Legislaure in 1912 passed the Shumway Act 
providing funds to aid schools in teaching agriculture, manual
 
training, and home economics. This appropriation amounted to
 
$15,OOO~ The H~Clst a sin(;lle school could receive \l .. las $1,2::;0 .. This 





be approved by the Dean of the College of Agriculture. 
Bradford supervised the agriculture ccursesu 
experience program of sort was part of the program (a five acre 
Si nc:e th E' .i. nstl'-uctcw-
was on a nine month appointment~ there was no supervision du
ring the 
summ~?J"" ~ '::tnd t.he supervised e;.;pel'-iE~ncE~ pY-ol-;!ram It..!2.S n~:glectt"2
d" The 
program soon fell by the wayside and appropriations were ClAt
 off by 
the 1914-1916 Legislature~ 
A second attempt was made by the Nebraska State Legislature 
in 
1915 to encourage schools to include vocational education in 
their 
curricula by the passage of the Mallery Act~ Small sums of money 
The l""i.(;?,ll el'-Y 
Act made the following provisions~ 
The Sta1.:e" Board f)f EduCi}:tion is hereby ;?,uthoi--tZ€i!d t.Cj 
draw warrents on the State Treasurer against the funds 
appropriated by the state for such sums as are necessary 
to be expended in order to comply with the provisions 
O~ any Federal Statute enacted for the national aid for 
voc2,:tional eduC:'::itiof1~ (1) 
The amount of money to be paid to a school was based on the 
following statemel1ts found in the Mallery Act: 
Rural and consolidated districts maintaining two-room 
school buildings, employing certified teachers and pro-
vid"ing suitable equipfiiE:-:ont fol'~ thE' tEI..3ching of a9ricultur-e~ 
home economics, and other industrial and vocational 
subjects shall be paid the sum of $100 toward the cost 
o·f equipmE.lnt j'-'equired and the -furt.hel;- sum of $150 
annually. Districti maintaining three-room buildings 
shall be -paid $150 toward the cost of equipment and the 
further sum of $200; districts maintainig four-room 
buildings shall be paid $250 to apply on the cost of 
equipment and further the sum of $300. All sums 
specified shall be p,~dd annually. (:2) C::;;) 
3 
VOCATI ONAL P,GR I CLlL"fURE AT THE, SECDND?\RY SCHOOL. LEVEL 
The United States Congres initiated Federal policy in 1917 by 
The Legislation was introducted by 
the'Senator Hoke Smi t.h and Representati ve D .. j''"1 .. Hughes, bath 
C'Q:hgressmen from t.he state c;f Georgia" 
{·m!'! I N I STRA nON AJ'm SUPEFN I S I ON OF VOCAT IOi'HiL. ?\GF< I CUL. TUHE 
ThE~ i'.lebraska State Legisliature passed'House Roll 800 accep·ting 
the Smi ·th·-Hughes ?\ct. I twas si gned by Governor f\.lev"i 11 (~ on ~lPf" 3.1 
~5" 1917 .. One of the requirements to be ~ligible for federal funds 
,was the formation of a St2.i.:e Board fal'~ Vocational Education.. All 
board members names were taken from Educational ,Directories of the 
State of Nebraska~ (4) 




ifJ. H" Cl emmons 
Governor, President 
State Treasurer, Treasurer 
State Superintendent, 
Secretary 
The ·first State Boal~d for Vocational EdLlcation as designated 
by Nebraska Hou!E~e Roll 800 consisted 0+ the L-JOVernoi'- -of Nebraska, 
the Nebrj:1s1,;'a State Tl'"'easurer, and the State Superi ntendent o·f Publ ic 
I nst.~-Llc::t ion. 'X::- \ L .. u 
1921·-1'7'26 
E. A. Burnett 
John M. l'1at.zen 
Margaret McCutchen 






C" IJL Taylor 
Dean, College o·f Agriculture 
State Superintendent 
1"12"tf" i.;.\ c:,r e"c r-llc eu t chen 
192F~-·1'q4·3 
~.!J ~ l;J ~ B LIT l'~' 
C.. tlL Ti.~Y 1 Oi .... 
Margaret McCutchen 
County Superintendent 
!v!(·?l .... r 3. c: k COl.-In t V 
De2\11'1 Ccd 1 ege 0-1" Agr- i cu.l tLu-e 
State Superintendent 
County Superintendent 
HE?rr~ i ck Coun t y 
The State Board for Vocational Education from 1921-1943 
consisted of the Dean of the College of Agriculture, one wom
an 
~'i.ppoint.e.d by thE: t'3DV('?rnol .... 'J ar"lc.1 the State SLtp.\:.~rilltendent of Publ ic: 
Instruction. (6) 
D!'~Ji ght. C0ri ~'::P/·.Jf.jl d 
i~J;;.1yne 0 .. Reed 
0 .. ti!~ Olsen 
1944--1 ;:'14'7 
DI.~Ji qht Gr i st--Jol r.J 
Wa.yne DH Reed 
0 .. jV!~ Ols:~en 
Gover"nor, Chairman 
State Superintendent 






Di rector-, Vocat i. onal. Ed 
consist 0'[- one memb0?1'~ o·f the ED.3d of CCjntr~Dl of St~3.tf.? Insti1:utiof'ls
 
appointed by the Governor, the Dean of the College of Agric
ulture, 





lJja"~.1T1e II ~ F<8eo 
0 .. ril~ OlE·en 
G. Fg Liebendorfer 
19~.:';O·"~ 1951 
Val Peter'son 
Otto (;. Huf+ 
0 .. !VI" Dlsen 
G" F ~ L.i ebendor+ i2T 
V-a 1 r:.'f2tf.:~'r·son 
George A. Spidel 
Fr-eeman B. Decker 
\"if:.':!r 1 12 ,Jon e.s 
,Jesse f':iH Fitch 
i3ov(~rno!'-
state Superintendellt 
Presidi ng JUdgE' 
Compensation Court 
'State Director, Voe Ed 
Governor~ Chairman 
State Superintendent 
F'1'~'0::si di ng Judge 
Compensati en COU.fM +:' 
State Director, Voe Ed 
GC)Vi::?FTiCH-, Chai rman 
r:;;~=p of f·~gl'Mic:u.l tUl'-e 






representative from agriculture, OflS representativE from ind
ustry and 
Rober't Ct-cJsby 
Jesse {·L Fitch 
Freeman B. Decker 





Ex ecut i ve SE?cl"'etary 
t--lember., repl--esE?nting Labor 
Member, representing 
i~g!"" i cuI tl..H-e 
Beginnin·g in 1956,., the State BO':'ird of Educ2d:i.on ~"-Ias e1.ecb~d b
y 
the popul aCt!:!" Thf:.-:: Com:Tl:i.S5:·iDnel'"" oi: Education served $\~~ f:?::~
;ecuti.ve 
One member was elected from each of the six Supreme 
Court judicial Districts in Nabraskau This board also serves as the 
Board of Vocational Education for· the St2te~ (9) 
p 
6 
D If,ECrTJRS OF VOCAT rONAL EDUCP,T I ON 
The Smith-Hughes Act also required that each state appoint a
 
director of Vocational Education to administer the program~ 
F(Jl1cwing is a listing of the directors: 
Dr~ Clark A. F'ulmer~ Director of Vocational Education, 
1'717··-1940. 
Sidney Owen~ Director of Vocational Education, 1940-44u 
{3~30J"'ge F .. LiE?bendorfer', Dil'"ect.or 0+ ',Jocaticmial EdLlca."tion 
19.>.1·4--55 
Ce~il E. Stanley~ Assistant Commissioner for Vocational 
EduC2,tj, on 7 * 1 ('15~5"-67' 
Glen H. Strai. Assistant Commissioner for Vocational 
Educati.on '.I 1 'r6S'-' 
agriculture by the Board for Vocational Education and the Dir
ector~ 
supervisory activities needed to be conducted from a central
 office~ 
A number of terms hve been assigned to the staff involved in
 
supervisory activities~ During the early period of the Vocatio
nal 
Agriculture Program the staff was referred to as supervisors
 or 
assistant supervisor-s. The head supervisor was later referred 
to as 
Di.rctor of Agricultural Education and assistant supervisors 
became 
Following is a listing of persons involved in supervisory 
activities in Vocational Agriculture in Nebraska. 
--
-~~---~. ______ ~ _. _
__
 ~ .M 




State Supervisors of Vocational Agriculture 
State Dep~rtment of Vocational Education 
James H. Pearson 
L.el,.-'Jis E .. l<lf.?in 
Burneil E~ Gingery 
~lJi 11 i am Lutes 
Urban En Wendorff 
Harold F ~ Dui 5 
El \lJ. n Schul tz 
~J -2.~m€?s Bourl'-et 
Chalmers A. Cromer 
C:ilE'i'i H" St~···c\j.n 
































1 9~57 '.- t 9~)O 




1 tj58-~'1 i':;'65 
1. 965 .... · 19i32 
194·9"'" 19=iO 
1950'-195i 
i l:i::i:l. "--1 957 
1958--1959 
1951--l. 952 
1 9;:51-·1. S:'~:;8 






F;CJY v.J u Eq ua 11 
Lesl if!?; L n TholTIPsfJ:n 
Glenn W. Nicklas 
!\Ioel j"laes 
Ri ch ~rd I<i::\t:. t 
Consul t,.?nt 
Consult.ant 












Vocational Agriculture in the secondary schools of Nebraska t
his 
task was assigned to the University of 'Nebraska, College of 
Agr i cui turE": g 
Vocational Agircwlt0re graduated from the University in 1920~ 
new Vocational Agricultur-e teachers graduated in that year. A
ll 
except ol,e taught Vo-Ag in Nebraska. One of those graduating~ B
yron 
J. McMahon, who taught at Eagle and was a supervising instruc
tor~ 
laer became Chief of Agricultural Education of the State of 
Following is a listing of persons who have been or are staff 
The Teacher Education Staff in Agriculture 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Clallde C~ Mintser (Teacher Eduacator) 
M. G. McCreight (Teacher Educator) 
(Interim Chairman) 
Dr. Claude E. Rhoad (Department Chairmarl) 
Ur-b':::1.!l ED IJJendoy-·f+ (TE~ac:her' EducatDr') 
Dr. Arthur B. Ward (Teacher Educator) 
1919-1954 
1 '-f46""'19"l:~:; 






Dl~. James T. Horner (Teacher Educator) 
(Department Chairman, 1965-75) 
(Post Doctoral, Mich~, 1965-66) 
(LEAD Director, 1981-84) 
Dr~ John K. Coster ("Teacher Educator) 
<Interim Chairman, 1965-66) 
Dr. Roland L. Peterson (Graduate Assistant & 
T'l.:;r:. ... cher Edui'::iB. tor) 
Dr" Robert J~ Florell (Teacher Educator) 
Dr" Allen A~ Kahler ('Teacher Educator) 
Robert c~ Mason (Coordinator-F'arm & Ranch 
Operators Shortcourse) 
Dale G. Zikmund <Graduate Assistant & Teacher Educator) 
Dr. Roy Dillon ('Teacher Educator) 
(R.C.U" Director, 1967-70) 
(Inter-im Chairman, 1975-76) 
Dr. Richard L. Douglas (Gr~duate Assistant & Teacher 
Edu.c.atol''') . 
Richard A. Bringelson (In-Service Education) 
Clifford D. Vrieze (Instructor Farm & Business Mgt) 
Lynn S~hluckebier (Instructor Farm & Ranch Mgt) 
James Simmons (In-Service Education) 
Dr~ Allen G~ Blezek (NVACP Project Director) 
(Teacher Educator) 
I: L_EADi)Di f"ectol"- j 
c~c:_+lve-
Roger Gerdes (In-Service Education) 
Dr. Hershall Staats <Teacher Educator) 












:L 978·-1 S'8:;:'~ 
1978--1984 
1 
lloyd Bell (In-Service Education) 
(Teachel'~ Educator) 
Dr. Laverne Barrett <Teacher Educator> 
Or. Richar~ Foster (Teacher Educatorj' 
11 
1. 98.-::;;·--
courtesy Appointments in 'the Department of Agricultural Education 
University of Nebraska'-Lincoln 
Stanley Matzke (Sup't, University of Nebraska School of 
Technical Agriculture) 1. ';'65--1968 
Dr. Robert Florell (Program Evaluation & Staff Development, 
Coop Extension Service) 
Dr. Charles L. Stor1ecipher (District Director, South 
Cent.! .... <2.1 1 E>cpet~iment Station) 
Bi ]. 1 J ~ SincinDS' (Sup't University of 
of Technical Agriculture,) 
Dr. Carl J~ Wand (District Director~ Northeast 
Experiment Station) 
Gerald Huntwork (Assoc Director & Dir"ector o·f Academic 
(.if-F,~il.r-S~ UniVErsity of blebraska School 
of Techrlical Agriculture 
Dr~ Glenn Krohn (Extension Specialist) 
Dr .. Donald Svoboda (f':'1SS0C De,:-,:.,n ;;:.; (..)ssoc Di!~ectoi"''1 Coop 
Extension Service) 
DI'- l$':~"ld L.~ '(Du.nq U-is;:,si: Di Y"ec:tDr Un:i. ve!'~'si t.y o·f Nebt-M aski:1 
I n. E}~t(=n'siDn Division) 
Dr. William D. Lutes (Asst Director University of 
Nebraska Extension Division 
DI"'" Hich,"' ..... ,-.,' t:'. Lc'.'''·';;>.,'', (E·/ ..... :::In·-l·on F'Y'og :::;-·/-'ll,-tl·or"e 9", 
"'" 1 "::', i, Lt:: :;;:. . M .... ', c'.J. .. d. _ I ..... '~" 
Civil Rights Specialists 
D~ Jack. L Schinstock (Assoc Prof of Ag Engineering) 








Vocational Agriculture had its beginning in- a small way with
 
or,ly two departments, Hastings and Scottsbluff. which opened
 in 
1917-1918 with a total enrollment of 76 students~ 
The growth in number of departments is indicated in Table I.
 
It can be noted, beginning in 1942-1943, that there was a dro
p in 
the number of departments as many Vo-Ag teachers were drafte
d into 
the ser"vice during World War II. From 115 departments in
 1941-1942, 
the number dropped to 69 in 1945-1946. 
number had increased to 150m 
























,~Data from the State Department of Vocational Education 
Several factors are involved in the number of departments 
rising to 150 by 1955-56; 
-following World War II agricultLlre was prospering 
-prices for raw agriculture products were good 
-efficiency of production agricultuer was on the increase 
-the foreign ma~ket for agricultual products was rising 
-institutional-of1-the-farm training had reached its peak 
ef1r~oll m(~nt 
-many small schools included vocational agricultue in their' 
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4() .,
 !'!!"I", 5~50::'; •. ,.I"i 
1 980-(~i 1 1 40 
1 c'-:'- 5·109 <-1._' 
.t 9E:1 
, 
-82 1 :37 
, 46 1.j·1.7:,"2 l. 
J. " 
1 1-7(32-",63 1 
.. :"/ 
·":'0 
1. 4 7 ~;:Z~35 
:l {..78::;;-Ei4 1 ::;5 
1 ~b 4969 
The redution In number of voca
tional agriculture departments 
following the peak in 1955-56 w
as due partially to the followi
ng 
-school redistricting 
-fewer farmers and r-ar1ches nee
ded 
-school administrators and boa
rds of education of some larger
 
~5choC)1 ·f~.;!l t i:her-E? V.J2,S no ns'\~d 
for" vClc-i:..i:ti Dn~\l agricul-tu! ..... ;:? 
-poor vocational agriculture p
rograms 
Of the 135 schools including v
ocational agriculture if1 their
 
curriculum in 1983-·84, nine hav
e multiple teacher departments" 
Multiple teacher departments w
ere made possible by broadening
 
offerings in vQCatioflal agriculture 
classes. Such broadening of the
 
offerings has also caused an i
ncrease in the enrollment in 
vocational agriculture~ As note
d in Table I, the enrollment 
increased from 5097 in 1966-67 
to a peak of 8838 in 1976-77~ Such 
increases are a direct result o
f the passage of the National 
Th~ int~nt of the Smith-Hughes act of
 1917 was to trair, present 
and prospective farmers in Pro
duction Agriculture. 
until the passage of the Voca
tional Acts of 1963 and 1968 an
d their 
amendments which permitted a b
roadening of the vocational edu
cation 
program to inClude courses to 




Those businesses which provide supplies to farmers and 
ranchers and provide services neeoeo to use these supplies. 
Ceug., Feed Store, Fertilizer Plant) 
Businesses which sell and service agricultural power 
units, machinery and related equipment~ (Sug., Farm Implement 
Dealer, Agricultural Mechanic Shop) 
Businesses which assemble_! sort, test, grade, store, and 
market farm and ranch products~ (e"q~, Elevator, Feed Mill! 
Diary Processing Plant) 
Businesses which process, distribute and U~lllze 
ornamental craps principally for ornamental or aesthetic 
(e.g. ~ NurserY1 Landscaping, Lawn and Turf 
Businesses concerned with the principles and practices 
necessary to conserve and improve the natural resources. 
(e~g., ASCS~ BeS, FHA Banks) 
Businesses involved in the production, processing, 
management, marketing and utilization of forest products. 
(eag., Tree Farm, Sawmil1~ Wood Product Plant) 
Reviewing the first five years of vocational agriculture, 
1917-18 through 1921-22, it was found that of the 43 public schools 
which had established departments of Vocational Agricultur~, only 31 
were in operation during the fifth year (1921-22) following the 
$ 
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during the five year period 1917-22, 20 of these departments 
were in 
operation during 1983-84. 
C~s=,h]' a.nd~·MGt-eenl,.",,;oGd 
B 1 CJomf i e.1. d 
Caillbridge 
Fa.irbur'';l 
They are listed below: 
F"ille"/ 
Frc:\nkl in 
Grant Perkins Co 
l<i mball Co 
Nehawka (Conestoga) 
F~ar-Idol ph 




Four of the above 20 departments have been incontinous 
operation since they were established: 
Tek2inah 
£ 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE JUDGING CONTESTS 
§ t.f.~,t ~~ .... b-.§;.:f.~1.~ .. b;f~D:t §'§.t§ 
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The first Nebraska Public High School Vocational Agriculture 
contest was held on the College of Agricultue campus in 1918 when 
Professor Howard Gramlich, Chairman of the Department of Animal 
Husbandry in the College of Agriculture, Extended an invitation to 
the departments of Vocatiohal Agriculture that were located near 
L.inc(')ln~ Since then these contests have been an annual event on 
l"he initial contest consisted only of livestock 
judging~ 
Approximately 5C)--60 stLldents were in attendance at the first 
Professor eft en Minteer directed the contests fro.n their 
inception in 1918 until 1950 when DrR H. WB Deems assumed this 
r-~?spcnsibi 1 i ty" Professor M. G~ McCreight became coordinator of the 
contests in 1951 and continued in that capacity through 1973. Since 
that time, the contests have been coordinated by the designated 
In-Service Coordinator. 
Shortly after the beginning of the livestock judging contests 
at the state level, other departments on the campus became 
interested in conducting contests~ In 1984 contests conducted Ofl 
East Campus were~ 
;:-~ni mal Sci ii-nee DE·Pi::\t, .. tment 
Livestock Selection 
Live5to~k Management 
Dairy Cattle Selection 











Agricultural Engineering Department 
Netals 
ltJ.Elt.er" Con't;i.e!'-v~:l t. ion 
Agricultural Mechanics 




An agricultural mechanics contest was added in 1973 ~o selec
t 
a team to enter national competition. Beginning in 1979,"
the Farm 
Machinery, Tractor Maintenance and Farm Wiring Contest were c
ombined 
been discontinued~ 
From the inception of the state-level Vocational Agricultura
l 
Judging contests in 1918 1 the responsibility for coordinating
 these 
contests rested with the Department of Agricltural Education
, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Beginning in 1970, this 
responsibility was assumed by Resident Instruction and Agric
ultural 
More recently, the ad,ninistraticn of the high school 
vocational agriculture contests involves the Vice Chancellor 
of 
IANR, the Dean of the Agricultural College, and the Chairman 
of 
seven departments~ The Nebraska Vocational Agricultural 
~':issociaticJn's Cont~'?st Cotnmitt~~e ~4jOf'~ks closely ~"'Ji.t:h thi"s gro
up" Fi 
member of the Department of Agricultural Education Staff, Llo
yd Bell, 
is the overall contest coordinator at this time~ 
Nebraska is divided into eight districts by the State 
Department of Education and Nebraska Vocational Agriculture 
Association for administrative purposes. Each of the (jistricts hold 
contests for practice and/or elimination in preparation fo
r the 
state level contests. 
5 
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Vocational Agriculture has been made available to persons who 
~Iave or have not completed high school and who are farming, 
ranching, or engaged as an owner or employed in an agribusiness 
Such programs ~re known 2S~ 
Young Farmer Classes 
Adult Farmer Classes 
Out of School Rural Youth and Adults (OSYA) 
Food Production War Training Classes (FFWT) 
Institutional on the Farm Traiing (IOF) 
School Community Food Preservation Program 
Farm Management Classes 
Veteral15 Classes 
This group is generally thought of as being between the 
~~qes o·f 16 and 25 and bEH.:ominq E?stabli~.hed in far-ming 01'-
the supervision of a vocational agriculture instructor. 
'"{'Dung F2,r-mer c12;,sses wef-e conducted i n j\i~"'!bra.ska 2,S Eiiiy-l V 
as 1925-26 at Hooper, Nebraska. S~ven additional schools 
From 1925 to 1983, 1,371 young farmer classes with a 
total enrollment of 22~911 were conduc·ted. 
enl .... ollml::2nt in younfJ fal'Mmer clas:·~:i.~?S in an'/ OnE? sc;:h(Jol in 2. 
single year was 94 at West Point, Neb~aska during the year 
was Richard M. Kildee. 
5 
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This group of operators includes those generally 
es:,tatJl ishf:?d in -farminq or 1'"'4:,,-nc:hing as r-entei ... ·s 1 ~··entE.'t-'--{j!,"./ners~ 
Instruction has been offered in the Vocational 
Agriculture Departments as well as in cocn.nunities surrou!ldirlg 
the town in which the Vocational Agriculture Depar'tment is 
Meetings were held by the local Vo-Ag teacher or 
another qualified person~ SessiDns were often held in nearby 
tOirJns or r-ural schools to accof:1od':3.tl':? tht~ adul ts", 
The first schools to condLlct adult farmer classes in 
Nebraska were Filley, Friend, Stapleton and York in 1922-23. 
The Vo-Ag instructors respectively were L. Sa Snyder, Clifford 
Girardot, F.HN Beedle and R.L. Clark~ 
From 1922-1983, 2,172 adult farmer classes with a total 
The largest enrollment 
in an adult farmer class in anyone vocational agriculture 
department in a single year was 311 at Cotia in the year 
This enrollment included both men and women. 
\lO--i4g t.(:-:!acher" !,;-ia-:::5 G~ EdvJard Sc:hel.dt, 1,-'4ho becli!une CCHJnty 
Extension Agent in Douglas County, Nebraska~ 
gb~~ t ~.:9. 1. .:::~\f.; !JQ91_. f.3k~r::: § 1 .. _ X 9 ~~ ~tt1_§'!J g ..... 69~::~ 1~~ ~'§ .. _ 
The OSY{~~ pr'e-gl'· am began in j\jebr aska in 19-+ 1 .. 
The 
was to educate out of school youths and adults in the areas of 
gardening, farm machinery, and power operation and maintenance 
to support the World War II effort. Most of the manufacturing 
industry was heavily engaged in producing military eqlJipment. 
It was necEssary for farmers and ranchers to utilize the 
& 
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equipment they had to maximize production from their 
Much effort was spent in this di~ection. Old 
equipment was repaired and single row units were combined into 
multiple row equipmeMt. Neither labor nor new equipmel,t was 
families who had not had a garden for a period of years were 
No records were available as to the number of cou~ses offered. 
This program, which began in 1942, was an extension of 
the OSYA program. It contiued until 1945, when Federal Funds 
were cut off immediately by the President of the United States 
because World War II had ended. 
Seventy-two schools conducted 624 FPW"r courses from 
More courses would have been conducted had it not 
been for a number of Vo-Ag teachers being drafted into the 
The number of Vocational Agriculture departments had 
risem from 115 in 1941-42 and had draped to 69 by 1945-56, the 
year that World War II ended. 
qualifying for teaching Vo-Ag during the war per-iad were being 
drafted upon graduation. In 1945, only two men were qualified 
in Nebraska for teaching Vocational Agriculture. 
ID.~ttt.k~i.i"Qnfr·.L_~.Q.r.t ..... tt.J.§~"."L!~lr.::.m_Ir:.~I~tC!.L0.9. (I OF) 
This program had its beginning in 1946-47 with only four 
classes in aoperation. It was made possible by the 78th 
Congress passing in 1944, Public Law 3346~ the 
Readjustment Ac~, and provided for payments to veterans living 
-22 
on and operating farms. Instructors~ mostly College of 
Agriculture graduates~ were hired to teach these classes. 
This program provided for 200 hours of group instruction and 
100 hours of individual on-farm iristruction per year, and was 
The enrollment in this program reached a peak in 1950-51 
with 287 classes and an enrollment of 9,315 veterans. The 
last class was closed out April 30, 1962. 
Table II reveals the size of the IOF Program~* 
23 
Table II 










70 i :i. 1.:3 
1960-61 6 
.;;.~ ',,".- .-..•....................... 
* State Department of Vocational Education 
**Data not available 
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The Food Preservation program was designed to produce and 
PJ~eserve the home food supply in order ,to free more of the 
commercial procjuction for military use and to help feed nations 
heavily engaged in war activities in both the European and Pacific 
"Theatres of aperations~ This pr"ogr-am was associated with and 
directed through the State Department of Vocational AgricLllture~ 
Federal funds were provided for the purchase of the equipment to 
establish centers in facilities provided by the local boar-ds of 
Only one food preservation center as~ociated with the above 
department was located .in Lincoln, Nebraska in the Br-yant School 
The building is no longer standing~ Thi~, pr"DYi"-.;B,ffl wa'~~, 
under- the supervision of L. H. Alberty of the Lincoln F'ublic School 
and managed by Mrs. W.E. Lyness. The program in Lincoln was in 
194:S until 1951.. centE~r ifJ2S establ i shed ~s:, a 
" 
demonstration center for oth~r schools to 'followu 
before other centers could be developed. 
During the height of the war many FFA Chapters near the city 
of Lincoln donated and delivered several truck loads of garden 
produce, and helped prepare the produce for canning and shipment 
---
25 
The-::::.p- c 1 E:o!,.S::::,ES beq2tri i n th(:..~ + 211 o·f 1961 and \rJej'-e knoi.-oJn a'5 ii Ti"lE:.\ 
Neb~aska Electronic Farm Record Project'· commonly referred to as 
It was a cooperative effort of Vocational Agriculture 
and the Agriculture Extension Sel-vice to: 
help farmers and ranchers with their business records~ 
pr-ovide them with a -Farm business analysisn 
give them advice and counsel on farm and ranch problems. 
assist them in planning and organizing their farm and ranch 
business. 
No record of the nLlmber of classes or cooperators attending 
clases in vocational agriculture departments was available from 
The program continued for another two years, 1964-66, then 
was discontinlled until 1969. The program was again stated in 
A ::~·t..af f member-
was added to the Department of Agricltural Education, University o·f 
Nebraska-Lincoln to work with vocational agriculture teachers in 
moving the program forward. 
The number of classes held in Nebraska from 1969-73 as 
l'-ejJorted b',/ t.hE Stat.~::? Depaj>-tment.: of VOC:·::'1.tional Education 
Agricultural Division is shown below: 
Table III 
FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CLASSES IN NEBRASKA 
.. __ ~ .. _ .._. _ .. Xg ~ !.'': _._. __ . 
1. '?69-·70fi· 
1970-' 71·* 
No .. Oof 
. .. __ ... G1..§§§§2_ ... _._ .. 
1l 
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No ~ Df 
Businesses No. of Businesses 




___ 12Z~=Z~!! ________ ~Q_. ____________ tQ~ __________ . _________ ?~ ____ . ___ . __ 
*Data from Nebrask NVAA Conference Reports: 1969-72 
·1{··~·D2,ta ·fl .... om Lvnn ~:;chluckebier~? In':str"uctoi'" in F2J'-m Busine~5s 
t~'laila~JemE\nt ~ 1. 97L:~ .. ·73 
-The responsibility for the Farm Business Management classes has 
been assunled by the Vocational Technical schools in Nebraska 
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These classes are designed for pe~sons who are preparing to 
enter- or have already entered the labor market and who need training 
or retraining in off-farl" agricultural occupations to achieve 









·*·Data +r-om Neb!'~,.;: ... ska State Con+erenCE' heports;:. +or' 
Vocational Agriculture 
AGRICULTURAL INSERVICE EDUCATION IN NEBRASKA 
In-service education for teachers of vocational agrieulture 
has become a tradition in NebraskB# Each year through vocational 
education federal funding, the Agricultural Education Department o·f 
the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources coordinates the 
delivery of workshops involving technical agriculture subject matter 
for teachers of vocational agriculture. 
The -f:it·'st. cocr"dif1att.-::!d ser·vic!·? t~JOt-'kshops ~"'Jas fir-st Of+E~l""€·?d 
in 1950-51 on Tractor Mainterlarlce. 
workshop in each of the eight districts of Nebraska~ 
M.G~ McCreight and U.E. Wendorff conducted this service. r-'Iuch hel p 
by representatives of 
Farm Machinery Manufacturers, the Petroleum Industry~ and the U.S. 
Office of Education Division of Vocational Education~ Appro;{imately 
• 
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Workshop offerings are determined by surveying the in-service 
needs of vocational agriculture instructors in Nebraska. Based on 
This in-service education is provided throughout the secondary 
school year, with the peak activity occurring during the summer~ 
From 1977-83 over 50% of the vocational agriculture instructors in 
Workshop participation is not restricted to only vocational 
agriculture instructors, but is also available to trade and industry 




'This program known as LEAD is sponsored by the Nebraska 
Ag~icultural Leade~ship Council and iS,designed to develop r
ecognized 
lc}caJ. COtTtfBLlnity leadel'-s 2.-;; E?'ffect.i\/s\ spDkesman far Nebl ..... a:.:;ka ,';;tncl 
-:3.i~~r- :1. C~ U 1 t. UI'" e ~ 
Initiated in 1981 by seed money grant froID the l(e110gg 
Foundation, the Council is ~lso supported by businesses, in
dustries, 
colleges, and universities in Nebraska. 
several seminars. The LEAD 1 pragrm included 14 three-day 
resident 
seminars at a dozen different colleges and ag-ouslnesses~ a 
two-week 
u.s~ StlJdy Travel Selninar~ and a three-week Study 'Travel Semi
nar in 
Japan and China. l"he educational thrusts of these seminars 
are 
communications and relationships, economics, fiscal and mon
etary 
policies, government and political processes~ international 
trade~ 
and social/cultural uflderstandings and develops leadership 
skills 
while allowing participants to continue to manage their far
-ms/ranches 
or agricultural businesses. 
Costs to participants include transportation to and from 
seminar sites~ all other seminar and travel ~osts are paid 
for by 




LEAD II 'lFellows 'l will have completed the program in Mid 1984. 
This group of outstanding agriculturalists have completed seven 
resident seminars in Kansas City, Chicago, DetFQit~ and 
Washington, D~C. They studied in Latin America in Jarluary, 1984~ 
About 10,000 prospective 'lFellows " have applied for LEAD III~ 
'The Nebraska Agricultural Leadership Council, a non-profit 
corporation composed of recognized agricDltural businesses. 
Educational and financial leaders directs the program. It is 
sponsored and supported by leading individuals~ businesses and 
industries of Nebraska and institutions of higher education both 
public and private. 
• 
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AGRICUL1'URAL ORGANIZATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
The National FFA Organization held its first convention in 
Nove~ber~ 1928 in the BaltimDre Hotel in Kansas City, Missouri. 
Nebraska was one of the original 18 states at this first convention. 
Alvin Reimer of Dewitt~ Nebraska and from the Beatrice Vo-Ag 
DE~partmen·t ~"'.j2"tS n2.t1Hsd Cent.I'~al F:eg:i.onc\l Vice F'i'·~f-.:sident .. 
Tt1(2 ·f i rs'l: tt."JO c:haptEn-'s in !"!ebl'-{?,ska !,.~JerE' char~-!:'E'l"-(-?d in NOVE:?H'lb!:2r- ~ 
1928 at Beatrice and Eagle~ under the advisorship of L.D. Clements 
arld Clyde Walker, respectively_ The State Association of the Future 
Farmers of Nebraska has issued 223 loc~l charters from 1928-84. 
Tab 1. e I~,.J) .. 
There are, at this writing, 135 active FFA chapters in 
in 1 c;'ESO~··,t"31 " 
T,;:.,ble V .. 
The growth of the Nebraska Associ~tion is shown in 
Persons who have made a distinct contribution to the Nebraska 
as Honorary state Farmers. Table VI includes the names of the 
'reacher Educators, State Department Personnel and Vo Ag Instructors, 
Nebraska has received many national awards since the beginning 
C)·f thf'::! FF{~" 
Ti~.ble VII~ 
Nebraska's recipients of such recognition are found in 
s 
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TABLE NCl" I V 
State of ~!ebraska 
The FFA is composed of chartered state associations which in 
turn are make u of local chapters located in high schools having 
departments of Vocational Agriculture~ The following is a list of 
the Future Farmers of America local chapter charters for the state 
of Nebraska 1938-84~ They are arranged in the order in which the 
charters were issued~ 
Charter # & Chap. 
l~ Beat.ric:eQ p ~ ~ ~ ~ .... Nov. '! i9::':~B 
:2 .. E2H.~ 1 e ~ .. H ~ ~ .... " .... " NfJV .. , 1 '7'28 
~. Newman Grove ..• March~ 1929 
4.. BU,i"" V>I€-? 1 1 ~ .... ~ ~,,~ ~r"larch'1 1 1;;29 
5. Milligan ...... ~.March~ 1929 
6. Big Springs.~.~April, 1929 
7. Waverly ........ April, 1929 
8. Hastings ....... April, 1929 
f.j' .. Columbus .......... ,,~4Pi,..il'! lCJ'29 
10" St;ctplE-:?i.:CH1" Q"" Q ~ ~ "iv'jay,! 1 i7'2(} 
11. Laurel .... ~ ...... May, 1929 
.L2. IYlindenn ~"" ~ ~,,~,. ~June~ 1929 
1:3. Impel~i31 .. ".".",,~-C)ct.'l 1921':;' 
14 .. P':3.I,'-~neel CitY'MH".N{Jv,,'!I 19:,29 
l;:1. Pl~shland" ... """ u .. • hk1v. ~ 192'';' 
16.. Nehawkau."" .... " u ."Dec~, 1929 
1"7 O"-d,, " " " " " " " " " " " " Dec", 1929 
18 .. Chappell."" ... " ... Jan.~ 1'.;'30 
1 9" Bassett.." " " " " " , " Feb", :l9~;O 
20 ~ Genoa II " " II • " " .. ~ ... Feb" 'I 1 S<r.O 
2:l .. Gy- an t .... u " " " " ...... ,. Feb", 1 9~':;:O 
:22. f~i nS\.AJort.h .... " ... f'lar~ch, 19::;::0 
2:::'~" Sidney .. " ••• "",."l"'lc\rct .. !~ 1930 
24 .. Kearney ......... March, 1930 
25. ~Jj. 1 c o;.~" " " .. " " " " " f'.11pr· i 1 'J l li<3Cr 
26. Kimball ............ May, 1930 
:27" ~3f.?ii'Jarc! ~ w ~ g ~ " ... P:ugu'~:d: ~ 19:30 
~~:8g f/!itchell ~ M" B ~ M ~ .l"jov" , 1930 
29 .. St!""atton" .. "nH,,~.!\IDV"'J 1930 
::':;0.. Pone a g " " ~ " " " ~ " " " No'!" ~ t 930 
:::::1. i3i0:f1eva" .. ~"GH .. ".,,!\Jov"1 1(1:30 
::::;:2.. E;a.f-n-;stc!-n .. "" .... H" .. Dec .. , 19::50 
:::;:3" Ccd.la;,·,/c·\y" ~""" n" ~J<::\n" ~ 1931 
3!:j·" SCf-ibner·""_,,~,, ... \Jan,., 1931 
:::::;:L Ne 1 son ~ .. " .. " ~ .... " • Jan .. ~ 1931 
:;;;6.. He.f-r i son" •. " ,,- .... ~ J an ~ ~ 1 '::;~S 1 
:::;] .. Pd.J:::d.of1" .. ~""gMg .. "Feb,,~ 19::::~1 
~;8~ Oshkosh."" .. " ... , .... FE?b" , 1931 
e 
b 
39~ Scotian •.. ~~ ... March, 1931 
40" Eic:wdon ..... """ ... niv!al,wch 9 19~$1 
41.. 1:;~andDlph" ~" .... " "I"ia!'"'ch~ 19:31 
42" Fripnd" ... #~.,,~.Apf"il'l 19:31 
43. Tekamah .. ~ ..... April~ 1931 
44. Crawford ..... ~.April, 1931 
45.. HaV' Spi--inqs~ .... "'"API'"'i1 , 1~?31 
46. Neligh ........ ".April, 1931 
47. Broken Bow ...... June~ 1931 
48. Red Cloud ....... June, 1931 
4'''. "Jalthill. ........ Dec., 1931 
~iO" (3i::tndy ...... ~ ............ Jan .. , 1932 
51.. Centt-al Cj.ty_ .... ~FE·:b." 1S:':::;;::;:: 
52. Fullerton ....... Feb., 1932 
53. Verdigre ....... March, 1932 
E14.. L.€:;~"Ji -;stan .... ,. .. " .... r'jal'wch, 19~~;2 
55. st. Edward ........ May, 1933 
56. Orleans ... ,,~ .... Dec~, 1933 
57. F'a.lisade~" ••••• "Dec.~ 19~~;::::' 
58 .. S.::;rgefl·t" ••• "n.".Dec,,~ 193:3 
59. Mead ............ Dec., 1933 
60~ Campbell .. ~ ..... Jan~, 1934 
61. Yo~k .... " ...... ~Jan~, 1934 
62" E;p!·-if1gvie\.~J~ ........ Jan. ~ lS<54 
63~ Wauneta ..• " ... ~.Jan., 1935 
64~ Eq ... ·:i.dgepo! .... t .. " .. ,," .Jan. ~ I t?:35 
65. Wakefield."~ .. ~April, 1935 
66. North Loup ....... May~ 1935 
6'7" Wesst Poi nt ...... ~ " .. = 1"1ay, 19~'::;~S 
68. Filley .....•.... July~ 1935 
69. Ravenna .•....... Dec. ~ 1935 
'70.. !_eH i ngton ... " ....... Dec .. , 193::=j 
71.. Fai rbur~y .......... p .... Dec .. 'I 1 '"1:::::5 
72. Rushville".".~.April, 1936 
73. Auburn ....... " .... June~ 1936 
75.. Hc>lHH:-:-s\lil1E~= ....... i\lov.? 19~56 
76. Holdrege ... n •••• Dee. ~ 1936 
77. Loup Ci t y" ~ ~ b ..... Dec" ~ 1936 
78~ Lyons._~u •..••.• Dec.? 1936 
7'1. Li.t.ch-field .••..• Feb •• 1937 
80.. f~nselmo .. ""." ~"" ~ al"'la',/, lCf~~7 
81. Gothenburg ........ May. 1937 
82. Stromsbu~g .. u •••• May~ 1937 
B:::::,. C';-ete •• " ••• M" .. " .Dec .. 'J 19:37 
84~ !\Ic~bl'"~aS5ka City ... Dec" ~ 1937 
as Broadwater .. au "April~ 1938 
86. Shelton.""" •• " .. April, 19~~:;E1 
(.j'j'.. All i !?'.nCE'~ •••• H -. ?~pt'~i 1 ~ 1938 
88" Cl2.r~kson.~~" .... "Nov., 19~3E3 
8~i" Hooper. " ~ ..... " .... ~ No',/ .. '! 19~'::;B 
90a (3ering"" •.• ~ ... " ... jVlay~ 1939 
91 .. NOlrth Flattf.'-::"".".I\fl~:\y~ 1939 

































Sutton ........ " .. May, 1939 
Tec:umel1. " " .. " " ... ~ .. t"lay~! 1. 9:2:'=t 
Wisner ........... "May, 1939 
l.·/alley ...... " ...... Feo· 1 1940 
Mullen~ ..... "~.""Feb., 1940 
Hebron .. " .. "."""Feb". 1940 
Falls City""" .. March, 1940 
Allen ...... ~.u.April, 1940 
Elkhorn ... " .... April~ 1940 
Humboldt." ..... April, 1940 
Creighton .. " ... April~ 1940 
O'Neill .. ""." ... April, 1940 
Star1ton."".D .. "."Jan~'l 1.941 
PHJ["'-ar'i:?. .. " " .......... " .. Jan" ~ 1941 
Ncll'-·folk." .......... " .. Feb" ') 1941 
F'!'-'emC'Jfyt." .... " .. " u "Fen,,? 1941 
DeWitt ... " ...... Nov., 1941 
F I~ .".n k 1 in" , , • " • , • Nov., 1941 
Hemingford."." ... Dec., 1941 
Milford." •.. " ... ~Dec~ ~ 1941 
St.. Paul""" ~ ,. . " " Dec .. ~ 194:!. 
r"!cCook~""""" ... ~. DE!C" ~ l(7'·l1 
Superior".".~ .• ~NQv.1 1942 
Wayne" .... " ..... Oct. ~ 1945 
David City ...... Oct., 1946 
Osc€~~ola~"" .. ,."" .. " Oct~ ~ 1947 
Sutherland" .... "Jan., 1948 
Plainview." .... "Oct". 1948 
Ogallala .••.. "."oct., 1948 
Scottsbluff~~.~"Nov., 1948 
Blair"-." •..•.•. Sept~.~ 1949 




















Papillion ....... oct. , 
Chadron ......... Nov .• 
North Bend ...... Dse., 
Minatare.p." ... March, 
Bloomfield ..... March, 
Wilber .. " ...•... Oct., 
Taylor •......... Oct. , 
Bayard_~~~.a~~ .. Dct. 1 
Talmaql::-? ........ ~ ~ ~ .. Nov", 
Benkelman .... ~ ... Ncv. ~ 
Pt':?ndel-- ~ u ... ~ • " .... j\J(J\i" , 
Pierce.~~ .. ~ .. ~.Nov~, 
Beaver City ..... pNovu, 
Gibbon .... "~." .. Dec. , 
Ansley .......... Dec. ~ 
?\t'-ap,:::ihoE·_ ..... _""" Dec. '!-
























1 Lj.L~ ~ 
~ ,'I (''', 
,1."1'7" 




































1 'f 1.. 
19~::" 




1 (1'f:3 ~ 
Ci:'ilmbY"idge" " ~""" .DecK '.1 19~j2 
Ash 1 and" .. ~ " " " .. " • !:::- E,lb ~ ~ 1953 
Tal::) 1 e Poe k ...... " " 3 Feb .. , 195:~; 
A 1 rna ~ " ........ " " ~ ..... i\lov .. '! 1.953 
Valent.ine .. ",,",," .Novn ~ 1953 
Dalton .......... Dec~, 1953 
Fdsif'h-;l Cit·l~ ...... ·.Dec" ~ 195~5 
t='l.3.tt:.SIT:DUth .. H"" ~Oct", 1954-
Emerson~ ... ",,~ .. Oct .. , 1954 
Leigh ............. Oct. ~ 1954 
Lyman .. ~."" ...... Oct~, 1954 
Pot t.er .. " .. " .. -n • " .... Dec .. , 195L!. 
Exeter .. ~ ........ "Dec. ~ 1954 
Grand Island ..... Nov. ~ 1955 
Hehderson ....... Feb. ~ 1955 
Bartlett ........ March, 1955 
Wahoo ... n.~" •• ~.Octg, 1955 
Palm'Y'f~l:1. ... " .. ~ ~" .. " Nov~ '! 1955 
Battle Creek ... ~Nov.~ 1955 
Curtis" ••.•.•... Nov •• 1956 
Dilleru'."u •. "n_=March, 1957 
s. Sioux City~ ~.Nov~, 1958 
Ber'"tr'l::tnd. ~ •• ~ .. " .Nov. ~ 19~58 
Omaha South ..... Nov., 1958 
N. Loup-Scotia .. Oct., 1960 
Utica •. ~ ..... " .. Feb .. , 1963 
G .. I" N. vJ .. " .......... ~ Dec .. , 1963 
Osmond ...... "" .. ~ "" Oct., 11"165 
Arncld" ...•..... Oct., 1965 
Bl ue Hi 11 .. " .... " .... Nov", 1 1165 
f..torr·is" u u",.""" .. "" ,Jan" ~ J.;7/66 
Hemingford.~ ..... May, 1966 
Syracuse ..•...... May, 1966 
Hyannis ........... " .... ,,1'1ay, l t166 
Elgin" ••...•.•• March, 1967 
Brainard ••••.•. March, 1967 
Omaha Bryan~ .. _March, 1967 
Omaha 8urke ..... Oct~ ~ 1968 
Wood River •• ~ n •• Oct., 1968 
Spencer ......... Nov., 1968 
Omaha North ..... Nov., 1969 
(Columbus)""" .. ~"Oct: ~ :1.969 
El\i\~ood ... ".".". ~ .Oct .• '.1 1969 
Elba .. " ...... " ... Oct •• 1970 
Ewing."."_~$ .... Oct~, 1970 
H.av-t i ngton ... " " " ~ Oct" ~ 1970 
Hayes Center .... Oct .. , 1970 
Centennial ..... ~Nov., 1970 
Centt- .:.-;,.1 
(Raymond)._ ... ~.Dec., 1970 
Dr-chal--d .•••.•••• Dct., 1'171 
H,:impton~" ~"n""" .. Oct" ~ 1972 
Cody-Kilgore ... _Oct., 1972 
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1 '1'9 ,. vJDl bach ~ ..... " .. ~ ~ ~ Dec,. ~ 1972 
:.200 M Cr'of ton .. ~ " .... " " " ~ Dec,,? 1. 972 
201" DmahEI BensDn. u u "Jan .. '! 191:3 
202~ Omah~ N.W .. ~ .... Jan., 1973 
:20:~::.. r~ep" Val], E.-y" " .. u !",larch '! 197:::-
:20.l" Omaha Cent-al .. ~~.Jan .. ? 1974 
205. Humphrey ....... March~ 1974 
206. Se.ndh i 11 ':~ 
Consolidated=_"March, 1974 








~:~ 1. B .. 
221 .. 
'~''''''''-' "::'L..,,;:~ .. 
......... "!'" 





SuE .. Neb!'-asKc\ 
COf'l'2·o11dated" .. " .Jan .. , 1'7'75 
F'rague .• " ••... uMarch~ 1975 
Spalding" .. ""."March. 1975 
Paxton~. u".,,_ •• ~.Jan., 1976 
Lincoln High.n .• June, 1976 
Clarks.~ ..•. " .. Sept., 1977 
Palmer .. ", "., ... " ..... Oct., li'177 
Shickley ...... Q.Dec. ~ 1977 
Curtis 
Med. Valley .... April, 1978 
l},,1heatland~ .... ,, ~ .... t']ctn, tCf78 
Boystown-MSVEA.~Dec. ~ 1978 
~1.Jilber 
Claytonia ...... ~Jan., 1979 
8u t t E.~ ~ .. " " •• ~ ... " .. !"lD\I".. 1 979 
Ar·c:adi B ......... " " • f\lov·. 'J 1979 
Snydel"- ........ ~ ........ Oct .. ~ 19(30 
TlrJO Pi vf.:;;cr-s 
Omaha .....•..... Oct., 1980 
Conestoga .. ~.,,~.Nov. ~ 1980 
Loganview ....... Dec., 1980 
Centur-a ••••••••• Oct., 1982 
















1. 9·'f ~'2 -" 4 ~~:; 
19LJ·::::;·-L]·4 
194·4-'4::5 






1. (1!;:S ~:~ -- 5 ::::; 
i 95::';·_·54 
19~;·q-· .. ::j~::S 
19~56-.. 57 
1957-,,,58 
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1913-74 1:34 134 78'7'2 5fL9 6227 123 
19}4-··75 1 Ll'> 1:,,:6 Q"'7"' ......... 61.4 6571 163 C/ ":: • ..t.. 
1 975--7 6 1 "7 1 ::5"7 8793 64, 1 6::::;69 4 '')7 '-' , L_. 
1976-77 136 136 8838 70,.0 6702 167 
1977-78 137 138 813::~ 59.4 6854 171 
19i'i~.,.,..79 139 1:38 8027 57.8 6583 164 
1"778-80 139 139 5505 39.6 6664 165 
1980·--81 140 140 5'1.09 36.5 6567' 165 
1981--82 136 136 4921 36 .. 2 6295 157 
i 9S2~H83 136 136 ~j285 :-'::;8.9 6207 155 
1983-84 1 ~.t::;: 1::':;5 '.969 36 .. 8 5884 162 __ 'w
In 1962-63 at the time of the passag of the 1963 act, the 
'vpcati anal agl""i cuI tur-al \-:?nrr.:sll ment in the secondalz-y schoal s of 
N€'0br-ask-a was 488'7, and by the time o·f the passage of t.he 196B act'J the 
'~n~ollment h~d ri~en to 5142 and increased to 8838 in 1976-77 at the 
time of the passage of the 1976 act. ~t would appear that the 1968 
act. had considerab1e influence on the increased enr-ollment fr-CJITJ 
1967·-68 t.o 1977-78. (See Table V) 
}:::ey: 
'fABLE VI 
NEBI:;:AS~~A FFA HONORARY STATE Fi=iRMERS 
By Date, Name a.nd Town 
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T ::::: Teacher Educator '1 S :;::: State Staff ~ V ::::: VL1 .. ?ig ~ Instructc)I"'· 
1930-:.",1 










c.c. Mi'nteer~ Lincoln 
C.A. Fulmer, Lincoln 
L.B~ Snyder, Lincoln 
H.E. Bradford, Lincoln 
L.D. Clements, Lincoln 
J.A. Kovanda, Ord 
R~A. Drishaus, Ashland 
Wayne Girardot, Albion 
H.W. Deems, Lincoln 
Alton Yauhg, Kearney 
G~T. Boone, Fairbury 
Eldor Splittgerber, Albion 
V.H. Nor-ford, Seward 
G~A. Spidel, Waverly 
Leo Hansmire, Campbell 
Sidney Owen, Lincoln 
R~W. Canada, Lincoln 
Glenn Heady, Nebraska City 
Willie Eichberger~ Verdigre 
G.F. Liebendorfer, Lincoln 
R~A. Pilster, Neligh 
Richard TenHulzen, Auburn 
L.E. Watso, Humboldt 
Severin Sorensen, Nebraska City 
Donald Crosier,-Columbu5 
Ralph Benton, Lincoln 
Lewis Klein, Lincoln 
H.i"I. Kildee, Fremont 
cJames BOllrett., ["Ia')/ Splcings 




































1 9:"j7 --Sf! 
1960-·-6:1. 
h 
Howard Keck, Creighton 
Burneil Gingery, Stant~n 
Hcu'-l a.n J.. KnDche ~ Scottsbl uff 
H.O. Huntzinger, Broken Bow 
Ralph H~ Voxe, Cozad 
Eldor Splittgarber, Albion 
Harold Fn Duis, Lincoln 
Elvin C. Schultz, Lincoln 
Robert Florell~ Stanton 
Chalmers Cromer, Kearney 
Walter Crumbliss~ Ravenna 
Bill Spitzenbsrger~ Omaha 
Dean Lundy, Harrison 
Duane Nielsen, Auburn 
James Wall~ Waverly 
Clayton Young, Allen 
Harlan McCoy~ Hay Springs 
Cecil E. Stanley, Lincoln 
Roy Equall, Superior 
Glen H. Strain, Lincoln 
M.B. McCreight, Lincoln 
Harold Vance~ Fairbury 
Elmer Schrag, North Platte 
Donald Hansen~ Plattsmouth 
Harold Johnsq Bassett 
f~~one,ld Ganzel '1 Palt-Jnee Ci ty 
James Albracht, Hebron 
Norval Utemark, West -Point 
Ralph Eickhoff~ Columbus 
Duane Dllnning, St~ Paul, NE 
Ed Henderson, Schuyler 
Gordon Busboom~ Lincaln 
George Harrison, Exeter 
Marvin Monson, Newman Grove 
U"E~ Wendorff, Lincoln 
Kenneth Ware, Alliance 
Donald Sandy, York 























Donald F'rerichs. Kimball 
Rolland Essman, Scotia 
Harold Dissmeyer~ Shelton 
Stanley Elsen~ Grant 
Leland Foote, Plainview 
Dean Jochem~ Valentine 
Earl Diedrichsen. Sargent 
Ralph Hansen, Seward 
Glenn Nicklas~ Lincoln 
Philip Miller, Mead 
Ted Ward, Verdigre 
Lawrence Lange~ Loup City 
Terry Schrick~ Lincoln 
Irving Wedeking~ Aurora 
Orin Schneider, Genoa 
Ruben Epp, Henderson 
Jim Simmons, Omaha 
FI-- an k Andi'-E;;eSen, Ord 
Alfred Sick, Jr., Waterloo 
8ill Siminoe, Curtis 
Myron Schoen, Lyons 
Leon Janovy, Pierce 
Lyle Hermance, Waverly 
i"'ia}{ Staman, Hushvil1e 
Lloyd Schmadeke, Lincoln 
Roger Sandman, Lincoln 
Gerald Huntwork~ Curtis 
Roy Dillon, Lincoln 
Larry Germer, Diler 
Leland Wittler~ Fairbury 
Ray Becker~ st~ Edward 
Nor 1 i n Cooper ~ F!ed Cloud 
James Adkis50n~ Hartington 
Dan 10jcileson ~ l<imball 
D~J. Beals, Elwood 
Vernon Thomsen, Suther·Ie.no 
Paul Gustman~ Randolph 
r~'i~ D. ·t.!,.JeatheJr'l, F'2.1myr~a 


































David Blecha, Nebraska City 
David Doeschot, Elgin 
Noel Muss, Lincoln 




Dr. Osmund S. Gil~erston, Lincoln T 
Philip JohnsDn" Lincoln ? 
!""1ike KissingE'j'-, (AtkinsDn) i;J"H~ i.j 
Donald Tyser~ Leigh V 
Gene Wissenburg, Newman Greve V 
Leon Wissmann~ Lincoln V 
Dr. Allen B. Blezek~ Lincoln 
Gary Kubicek~ Hickman 
Roy Payne, Ansley 
Lloyd Bell, Lincoln 
Gary C~ Bergman, Lincoln 
Norman Fritz, Falls City 
Duane Lienemann? Blue Hill 
Duane Hoesing, Hartington 
Marlin Seeman, Hampton 
Paul Underwood, Geneva 






















!\~AT IO!··~{1L FFi:~ FECOG!\lI T ION 
By Date, Name~ Town~ and Type of Recognition 
T = Teacher Educator, S = State Staff, V - Va Ag Instructor 
L.Du Clements? Lincoln 
R.A~ Pilster, Neligh 
L.D. Clements, Lincoln 
S~H. Grosserode, Wisner 
H.W. Deems, Lincoln 
Jame-;:5. t~jal1 ~ v.J.i:.":f.v·c~t···l y 
H.Wu Deems, Lincoln 
Hubert Welton, Kearney 
J.A~ Kovanda, Ord 








N3.tional (4di VC!~::ii"~~/ COl.lnci 1. 
Honorary American Farmer 
Honorary American Farmer 
HDl'iOl'-ary Plmerican Farms'f' 
FF(=% Foundation ~ 'Dd of TI--uste l2S 
HOnOI'-al'''Y American F;!'..-trmef-
Honor- 2r-Y AHHE·t- i CB.n F ar-mel'-
t'\onDrai,RY Amet-ican Fa.rmer 
He)na\""" ar'y {-~met- i c: an F 2.t- mel'-
Honorary American Farmer 
1957 Dean Lundy, Harrison V 
1958-59 Harold F. Duis, Lincoln S 
Honol ... ·2tr"y Amei .... ic·:'::"\f'l F~:':H'-mel'­
National 8d of Directors 










Harold Vance, Fairbury V 
Homer Huntzinger, 
Bt .... oken [::ow V 
L.E. Watson, Humboldt V 
B.E" Gingery, Lincoln S 
f:::: 1 m {-21'- S C !1 ,I"' ,i~H,~ 1 
North Platte V 
Glenn Nicklas, Lincoln S 
Dean Johnson, Ainsworth V 
Philip Miller, Mead V 
Ed Stich, Lincoln 
Dr~ Us/nand Gilbertson 
Lincoln 
Ted Ward, Lincoln 
Dr. Osmond Gilbertson 
Lincoln 





Harold Johns, Bassett V 
Roger Sandman? Lincoln 
Glen Strain~ Lincoln 
Frank Ancireesen, Ord 





North Loup-Scotia V 
V 
lj 
Dan Acheson~ Kimball 
Myron Schoch~ Lyons 
Dr. C.A. Cromer 1 Lincoln? 
Honora~y Ame~ican Farmer 
Hono!'";'?,J'-Y f."'imel'-i can FarRmer 
Hi:)norar"i AmE'r-ican Far'mE'f"" 
Hono!l"'at-'/ Amer'icari Feu-mE:! .... 
Honar-ex'Y l~merican Fal'""meY-
Honorary American Farmer 
Honorar"y Amel .... ic2n Far-mer 
Service Award t~ Outgoing 
t'lf2mber- 'if Bd 0+ Di feet,ors 
Service Award to OutgoinQ 
!~ember of Bd of Directors 
Service Award to Outgoing 
r"iembi-?r- of Bd of Di rE:ctOt-S 
j'1c!nOr- ii:\ry American F .:::u-mer 
Honoral"-Y P'HneF" i c ~~n Fa~-me!'-
Honor'ary Pimel'"'i can F ii:\,"'mer~ 
HOnOF"2,r-Y f'HiH2F' i c .:: ... n Fat-mer-
j-'!Dn or' ar y f'~im5H''' i can F'armer' 
Honor- a.ry ?;mer i CJ!:l:.n Far-tner' 
!'--!onorat-y (2imet- i can F .;:ilt- mer' 
HO!"'IOr-af'V Amef'"i can F 2l,Y"mer 
Honor-ary (2tm!!:"?:!"'- i can F:- ar- m:el'-
Honorar'Y Plmei·-'i can Fat-mf.~r 





Donald l'yser, Leigh 
Gene Wissenburg, 
Newman Grove 




Pawnee City V 




Duan Dunning, St. Paul 






Honorary American Farmer 
Honorary American rarmer 
Honorary American Farmer 
Honorary American Farmer 
Honorary American Farmer 
Honorary American ~armer 
Honorary American Farmer 




On November 24~ 1962, an organizational meeting was held at t
he 
Nebraska Center for Continuing Education East Campus, Univers
ity of 
Nebraska~ Lincoln, Nebraska~ Marvin Schultis a young farme
r of 
Fairbury Nebraska chaired the meeti,ng. At this meeting, a 
cansti t.l.d:i an ~"\12.S drawn anel 2.dopt!:2{L 
TtlE first officers for this association for 1963 were: 
iYlat~vin Schultis. 
t'ta.rlin Ff~enzen 
!«2,····mi t Bah 1 i ng 
~lJ i 1 1. i arn F'E~r' j'- i n 
J.ac:k t.Jnc:!ervJoDci 
BLli·-hel.l Ginge!"'Y 






!_1 neal n 
Lincoln 
PrE-Ell. dE'nt 
\)i ce Pt·-e~:.i dent 
S0..':!Ct-etary 











to develop competent agressive rural agricultuY"al leadarship~
 
to strengthen the confidence of young men in t~emselves and 
Ii"l t.heir \.."\!c:o! ... ·k" 
to enCOL!rage intelligent choices of farming enterprises. 
to encourage members in the deVElopment of streng individual 
farming programs and establishment in farming~ 
to enCoLtr-a!:;.:p? each mt.::!mber tD . .i.mpri.J\'·e the .farm ntJffllz:? and i
ts 
s~ul .... t'"oundi ngs .. 
to participate in ~ooperative efforts. 




~. to pr"ovic.ie i.nfcrmt.:;\tian few' decision making and farin 
management expertise. 
AlrJ.~t"·diE~ F'I'''c)gt- am 
An awards proqr"am was initiated in 1965 in four areas: Lives
tock 
Pro4iciency, Crop Proficiency, Farm Improvement, and Outstandi
ng 





A total of 57 chapters have been chartered in Nebraska with a 
total membership of approximately 1,000. 
The Nebraska Association is affiliated with the national 
associations .. 
{on pha Tau Al pha 
The Alpha Tau Alpha is a national professional honorary 
agricultural education fraternity that plays a vital role in the 
preparation of those who plan to teach vocational agriculture. 
The fraternity was founded in 1921 by Dr. A~W. Nolan and a group 
of his students at the University of Illinois~ Since that time, Alpha 
Tau Alpha has become a national fraternity with 43 chapters in 
training institutions throughout the nation~ 
The purpose and ideals of the fraternity are set forth in the 
preamble of the consitution which reads as follows: 
"In order (1) to develop a true professional spirt in the 
teaching of agf"iculturE, (2) to help ·t.r--ain teachet-s of 
agriculture who shall be rural leaders in their communities~ and 
(~q "tc; foster 1"::\ f,ratl'"nr3.1 spirit among students in teachel'-
training for vocational agriculture, we band together in this 
professional fraternity~" 
The purpose of the organization is to promote the high~5t ideals 
and standards of agri cuI tural educati on and a· more i f1timate 
acquaintance and closer r·ele:d:ionship l.~Jith men and women ~~Jho h~.!ve 
chosen th~ profession of te~ching agriculture. 
The Beta Chapt.et- at thE~ Uni vel'wsi ty of Nebraska We:'\S f t F"st 
orgli3.nized April 11~ 1925 .. Loyal Rulla was the first chapter 
president, Franklin Allen the first secretary, and Dr~ H~E,. Bradford~ 
the advisor of the first group. Other early officers included L.N. 
Cyr, o.s~ Bare, and George West. This group was active for a period 
of about two years. 
p 
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According to the national organization~ the original charter 
members were the men numbered 1 to 11. 
initiated into the chapter May 13, 1925. 
F(2bl.-U2U .... y 10, 1956 1 ,forty-~six member$ of the Va Ag Associat.t-on 0+ 
the University of Nebraska became charter members of the reorganized 
Beta Chi0.pt.er,. 
Lewis Zamanek was president, Alan Hoating, secretary, and H.Wu 
Deems~ advisor of this reorganized group" 
Since 1956, 431 persons have been initiated into the f-raternity, 
making a total of 487 national members of Beta Chapter. 
Collegiate FFA Chapter 
the formation of a collegiate FFA chapter within IANR. 
the organizations formation was to provide an extension of the 
leadership development began by vocational agriculture students while 
in high school to the College of Agriculture campus. 
The organization maintains a membership of approximately thirty 
and p~?t-·foriTIs le~~de!'-ship S81r vice functions foY" the secondav-y vocational 
agroi cuI tL!lo-e pro(;;)rOams in Nebre,sk.a:ot as well as conducti ng edu.c£~toi anal 
meetings for its own members. 
THE NEBPI~SKA \lOCATIONi',L AGF<ICUL TUHi~L 
FOUNDATION 
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The Nebraska Vocational Agricultural Foundation was officially 
i0COrpf..1I'-ated on \Januaj:-V -24, 1968 for the principal purpose of 
recel.vi-ng and administering fL(nds for leadership development in 
Nebraska, especially the Future rarmer"s of AmGrica~ In order to 
~.ccomplish these major objectives, t.tl€? Foundat.ion accepted 1 as its 
/ primary emphasis, the 2"1 aCl'we 1'.lebraska Youth Lee:der-ship 'Developm<=nt 
Camp II in ear-ly days) ~ Prior to the establishment of the Foundation, 
the llcamp,ll orginally purchased for $30~OOO, was run by a llcamp 
tommittee l' appointed by the Nebraska Vocational Agricultural 
Association. 
Irving Wedeking of Aurora is to be credited with a m~jQ~ share of 
the 1 eadet-shi p provided dur"i ng the establ i shment and earl y year"S of 
the FOl"tndation~ Others to join him on the original Foundation Board 
of Directors were: Dean t.ioc:ilem, Ainsworth, Vice F:'resident"; Ted D .. 
Wa!'-d, Verdi gr-e, Secretary-Treasurer; Donavan Benson ~ SyracusE';: Ruben 
Epp, Hendl':"?rson; MYI'~on Schoch '1 Lyons; Harold Johns, Bassett; Duane 
Dunning, St. Paul; Jim Boyle, Aurora; Stanley Elsen, Grant; Raymon 
, 
Snydel", Lyman; and B.E. Ginge .... y of the stat.e staff and Dr-. Ja.ines T. 
Horner from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Many headaches plagued the Center in the early days with 
inadequate financing and o0tdated buildings and faci-lities. 
The first leaderstiip training sessions for hlebras;ka FFI~ Chapters 
were held in 1971 with members housed in army tents. By 1 ')72, two 
cottage unit shells were available f9F housing with yet a third 
Completion of the three 
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f'rqusing units ~"Jas accomplished in 1974 1. . Jhile Clif·f Jensen t.>Jas hired as 
the first full time Center Director. A new home for the Center 
Qirectar was completed in 1976~ 
The c)ld sltJimminq pool hias ,'-emoved land I'-eplaced by a new outdoor 
p0C11 in 1978. In 1980, Mather Dining Hall was dedicated with a modern 
kitchen and dining area. 
In June of 1981, at the time o~ the- now famous Grand Island 
tornado, seven inches of rain collapsed the basement walls of the 
large assembly hall during a leadership tr~ining session as 
parti ci parl'l:s n1'::~rt-oyd y escaped di sastEf· by 1 eavi ng the basemf2nt mi nutes 
before the walls collapsed. Thi s bui 1 di ng ItJa5 soon condemnE-?o a..no \.-'Jas 
razed .. This event left the Center, and ultimate~y the Foundation, in 
a very poor condition without meeting rooms, assembly hall and 
reCi'-ea t i on space ~ 
D1'-.. '·U 1 en Bl ezek ~ who no\t-J serves a-s the Presi dent o-f the 
Fcuncii::1.tion~ took a V€~Ty impar-tant le..-:'1dership position at this time and 
started a new fund raising campaign thrDugh Nebraska Chapters of the 
Future Fat'~met-S o{; (-'1merica and through ·the pusiness and industl .... Y o·f 
NebF"aska~ His efforts ultimately led to a financial package 
approa,cliing $1,000,000 for capital construction .. Thi s money ftoJas used 
to construct Nebraska Hall a meeting/assembly building dedicated in 
1982 .. ), i:l!!<·-SAf~:-BEI\! Squal""e (a pool ellclo~ure and meeting facility 
dedicated -in 198~::') , and the,Pe·ter I<iewii: Lodge (28 pt-iva.te 1'~OOm5 
dedicated in ~984). 
Major contributors and outside supporters of the Foundation over 
tht-:? years have been: 
> 
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Peter Kiewit Foundation, Nebraska Bankers Association, and N
ebraska 
Ch.:::\pt€7.'I·~· S o .. f Future F armE'j'-S o"f f::"lme!'" i C2L 
Today, all of the original facilities at the Center have been
 
replaced with modern~ energy efficient buildings and facilitie
s, and 
the net worth of the Foundation is well OVEr $l~OOO,OOO~ 
Jul.y 16, 1968 
1969 
August 13, 19'70 
July 19., 1":;>71 
July 1 i '! 197~S 
July 12, 1974 
July :1.5, 1975 
\lt11 Y 15" 1 97' 6 
July .} "!f .\.. ,-' , 1977 
July 1:+., 1978 
\Jul y 11, 19'79 
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Vi.c*.'? Pt-esi dent· 
Sec I Tr't::-:Oi:"i!.5ur-er 
f'r'esident 
Vi ce Pt-esi dent. 
Sec /Tt""e>3.sl.u .... (~r 
Pr-esi c!E.~nt. 
Vi ce PI'-esi den't 
Sec: /Tre::-3.sure:,[·-
President 
Vi ce~ F't-esi dent 











Vi ce Pi'-esi dent 
S€-?c/ TI'-easur'el'" 
F'I'-esi dent 
Vi ce F't'-esi d(:?nt 
Sec/Treasurer 
Pr'esi dent 
Vi ce f'y"esi dent 
Sec/Tr-e',asurer 
President 






Irving c~ Wedeking Aurora 
Dr~ Ted Ward Verdigre 
Irving C. Wedeking Aurora 
Dean Jochem 
DI'~. Tf:."0d ~lJ;?,t-d 
Irving C~ Wedeking 
Lyle Hermance 
Ruben K. Epp 
Irving C. Wedeking 
Lyl e Her~m-t"'3.nce 
F<ube;.n Epp 
Pii nS\.'401·-th 
Verdi gi .... e 






Irving C. Wedeking Aurora 




Irving C~ Wedeking Aurora 
r7lat~· i on McGee 
F~uben Epp 
Irving C. Wedeking 
Myron Schock 
Euben K. Epp 
D. J.. Bt:oal s 
HOI,.~Jard Johns 
F<uben ~::. Epp 
Lloyd Bell 
David Cr-eger 
Dr. Ted Ward 
Ll oyd Bell 
Norman Fr- i. tz 
lk. Ted (·j.u-d 
Duane Lienemann 
Narman Fr-i t:·~ 
Dr. T .,d i>'6",'d 
Duane Lienemann 
Han Ga.nzel 
Seral d DLU{ 
i""lar 1 in Seeman 
t'1i ke Ganz el 
Gal .... y t"!;':'H- i c:1 (~ 
Dr. Allen Blezek 

















Ell ue Hi l.l 
F'av·Jnee Ci ty 
Pi er·ce 
!-iampton 
F'atfJnee Ci t Y 
8r- ai na!""-d 
Lincoln 
July 8, 1980 
Jul'.,.. 6., 1 "'if3.1 
Jul.y 12" 19B:;; 
President 












I,/i ce FYesi dent 
Secret.a.ry 
Tl""easUr-Er-
JVlax-:li. n Seeman 
HDn Ganzel 
G.3TY fiLarieIe 
Dr~ Allen Blezek 
t"l~: ... r"l i ti Seeman 
Dr. Allen Blszek 
Je.:: ... n 01 sen 
(until li/i/EH) 
Phi 1 l'1i 11 e,-
(a·ftc~,- 1111181) 
Jack Hudolph 
Dr. Allen Blezek 
jV!ar 1i. Ii Seeman 
F'hi 1 ~1i 11 e,-· 
Jack f~\Mtdol ph 
Dr. Allen Slezak 



















BIt- ai nen"d 
This association had its begini
119 about the year 1929~1930" 
records indicate that there wa
s only one officer during the 
first two 
years of the associatiol"S t,ist
ory. The associatiorl was forme
d for a 
number of purposes~ 
L 
..:;." 
oro assume and maintain an acti
ve leadership in the promoti~n
 
and futherance of agricultural,
 education. 
To bring together 
~. 1 1 
,;:\ J .. \. 0+ the agricultural teachers through
 
HiF2mbe.! .... shJ.p if""! a :St2,·t(~ c:;!"....g.;·~
\.ni.:z.at:.j.or1 devoted s,xclu::::;ivi:.":?!ly 
to 
their interests" 
.::,~ TD pr"o\./idE.~ a.n oIJpDr"tunit'/
 fol'-' 2.qr··iculttJif"al tei;;\Crle.(·-s th
t'ough 
to discuss all problems effect
ing agricultural education on 
the state lev~l~ 
4" To sei'-ve lDeal Dr-g;;:!'niza
tiDf1S 0+ 2.gr···icult.u; .... .e:t::. te2.tc!·ll2'r
-S i.f"! t.he 
~5c:lut:i.on o.f any jJl·-oblE?::TiS v..<hic
h t.hey may ha\/ii2~ 
5. To cooperate with the Natio
nal Vocational Agricultural 
Teac!,ers Association, Inc., an
d with the American Vocational 
Association in furthering the 
cause of all vocational 
edu';:L.~t: i Dn ~ 
b. To communicate and cooper'a
te with those organizations an
d 
individuals having as their ob
jective the improvement of the 
status of the vocational agric
ultural teactlsrs and to enlist 
their aid in the further-ance o
f these purposes~ 
7~ 'To inform by publication of t
he needs ifl the ·field of 
3.s;.w·ic:ul"tul .... .;.\l e(Ju.c:{?t.ion .iil'nd the po~::
;sibili{.:ie~.:. 0+ pt'-ogrEss to 
be made therein. 
8. To receive p~operty by dev
ise or bequest, and otherwise 
-::'~Cquif~E' '_:?fld hcdd 211 i:ypes 
c:d~ pr-C)pei.-ty .. 
52 
9. To act as trustee under an
y trust incidental to the prin
cipal 
objects of ttle corpor-ation, and to rece
ive, hold~ administer, 
and expand funds and pro~erty 
subject to such trust. 
:LO" "'fc:' CCn\iey"! e::{c.:h.f."'..ng(·?~ le-=')
,sE'~ ITtfJi.-tgi-3.ge 1 ~)f1cumber-, a.nd ·tv
',-:::..ns'f;0yr-
upon trust, or otherwise dispo
se of all prQperty~ real or' 
pE;,'r··~;G!\al ~ 
].10 Tel ben-e •. ' mDnE:Y, centr-act. dE:bts and iSSLlE: bends and ve·\:e", ,:~nd Sf.:-:curE' payment Of" pf"-2rfof"rf!eX'ice Q·f it'S; oblig2,t.ions a 
53 
12. Te makE: centract and to do all et.hE:~ act" nece""a~y or 
expedient fo~ the administratien of the affairs and at.tain-
ment of the purposes of the corporatiQn~ 
!\iEEF·~:~Et<~~ \"lUC/i T I DrH~L ?=IGn:r CULT!"jJ:;:i:~L. f·~:3EGC: I (.:; T I ON 
(N\){-:',A) 
1929-1984 Office~s 
Jess A. Kevanda, Pres 
Ralph Voss, Vice P~es 
H" ('"1" :i 1 dE:~f.·2 ~ S;;ec'/ j -rf~C:'E:·~"E. 
<.l"ifJ~ Nielsen~ Vice 1>,,-(-::'5 
R.M. Kildel, Secy/Treas 
F~ " H ~ ''./'0 ~:~~;:;., F' r' (;;::.~=-
D.L. Higgens, Vice Pres 
R"N. Kildee~ Secy/Treas 
T w Alexandet·~ Vice Pres 
V.l. Morfor'd~ Sec Tre85 
Robert Wier, Pres 
H.W. Deems~ Assumed Chair 
V.J. Morford, Secy/Treas 
J.Ww Nielsen, Prss 
L.L Rulla,_ Vice Pres 
V.J. Morford, Secy'Treas 
V.J. Morford, President 
John Roth, Vice Pres 
Ralph Canada, Secy/Treas 
G.A~ Spidel, Pres 
Dale Cn Cress, Vice Fres 
Ralph WB Carlsda, Sec~j-rrea5 
R"A. Drishaus, Pres 
H"H~ Hj,lpert, Vice Pres 
GRA. Spidel ~ Actg !Treas 
Orris eft Hatch, Pres 
Myron Rume~y, Vice Pres 
G.A. Spidel, Secy/Treas 
Eldor Splith Gerber, Pres 
Harvey ~eng, Vice Presl 
:1. 9:::::::;"~'1 i:?:3L~ 
1. '7':::;3····· t 9~;-4 
1. 9~;6·-19~~7 
19~~;6"'~ J. ':-/:$'7 
i 9:::::'7'~···:t 940 
19:3':1-194U 
1939··· .. 19i i·(i 
t940-1C?4t 
.t C?4()~·~ 1. 91).:t 
j-·-!a.stings 





E:: EJ.g 1. E::' 
E.:H;; l~? 





Hay EiPf~ i ng-::3 
Crete 
~'·Ja\/E-?!'-l y 
Le~< i ngtc1-n 
Cr~et: \? 
He.). dr' f9g i~ 
('~11 i. arleE' 







L~E" ~,ja.t;:!;·on 'J F'[-t"'~:: 
Herbert l~artleY9 Vice Pres 
Ralph A" BentQn~ Secy;"rrea 
Herbert Hartley, Pres 
Ralph Ber,ton, Vice Pres 
Garfi.el.d McCreight~ Secy!Tr-eas 
Ralph Benton, Pres 
L 94,t.~-·· 1945 
1 9.f~1.!.· .. j. C),q.~::; 
:L ;:';:;44-··· t 945 
:l ':).:'45·"· i {?46 
i q·45--1946 L.Bn Newman, Vice Pres 
Garfield McCreight, SeCy!"TFeaS 1945- 1046 
Lewis Klein, Pres 
Roy Equall 9 Vice Pres 
Alvin Reimer. Secy/Treas 
Roy Equall, Pres 
Harold Duis 1 Vice Pres 
Elvin SchL!ltz, Secy/Treas 
Harold Duts, Pres 
Harlan KnGche~ Vice Pres 
S.B. Sorensen, Secy!Tr"eas 
Severin B. Borenson, Pres 
Dean L.anc{~:..stel'- ~ ',.Ii. c:e Fl'~iS:S 
Donald Crosier, Secy\Treas 
De:'d.n LanC:.:;;\S51:.(:;:j-'"" '! F'l"',:::':::'; 
Chalmers Crome~, Vice Pres 
Robert 0~ Gingery, Secy/Treas 
~ames Tu Wall 1 Pres 
Ste\/en H~ 
Edl:Ja~'-- li.! ~ 
\)DE;'l"2,> r-:>l'"E!-:::; 
J ;::lmi'::~3 ?\. ~3t-?",,\i'" ~; , 
tlJ,,;\"!: ·:;;;.c,n " I "' ,~. t:." 
i ~:;:'.q.6-·' i 947 
1 (;.1 .. 1-6··' J 947 
:I. j:.~' t.j. H -.~. 1 f.? _-::). t"} 
1 '~::; l\. E; v~· :t '..] £~ ,;:' 
1 (~!50 .... ·19~51 
19~iO-···:L 951 
"l (:1'54--:t i:/55 








~3\..\P t:;;'i- i (:)1'· 
f.lf;?V·J 1. t t. 
Eu.pel'- i o~­
Ct- i;::"!!t f~: 
Fai.:....-burV 
Scot.t.-s;)b 1 u'f--f 
\\\E::l:ir'2.':s k ,?" Ci t"/ 
N0::t:!r2.s:. kd, Ci t'-l 
t;~es.l(. PDint. 
Col Ufii[}\...l.S':; 
\.::", e iE'.\'"" ne'/ 
['.>a .... ;i;j Ci ty 
j),:,_vi d C1. t.y 
11·] 1. s:·n ET 
\\ID\·-·f 0"1 k 
itJi ,:;,ner" 




Irnper·i 0 .1 
\.4urnL (} '.l d t:. 
L.E. Watson, F'res 
Vernon Bachlnan, Vice Pres 
John H. Sautter, SecylTreas 
Alfred Sick, P!~es 
Duane FODt~ Vice Pres 
John H. Sautter, Secy/freas 
Duane Foote, Pres 
M.P" Monson, Vice Pres 
Duane DUflninq, Secy/Treas 
Alfred Bang, Pres 
Replaced Alfred Barl9 
James Albracht, Vice Pres 
Duane DU1111ing, SecylTress 
Elmer Schrag, Pres 
Glenn Nelson, Vice F'res 
Ronald Ganzel, Secy/Treas 
Glenn Nelson, F'res 
Orin Schneider, Vice Pres 
Ronald Ganzel, Secy/Treas 
Ol'"-:i. n bc:hn€-2:i. de!'" ~ F'j'·-es 
Norval Utenlark, Vice Pres 
John Schade, Secy/Treas 
Donald Frerichs~ Pres 
Lee Messersmith, Vice Pres 
James Pol_Ian, Secy!Treas 
Lee Messersmith~ Pres 
Marvin Monson, Vice Pres 
James Pollan Secy/Treas 
Donald Sandy, F'res 
Willis Luedke, Vice Pres 
Lf.:oLs_fld F"cicrtE: ~ S!:?C}; /Tl'-'2-~1S 
Willis Luedke, Pres 
Ralph Eucktloff, Vice Pres 
Ted Ward~ Actg Secy/Treas 
Ralph Eickhoff, Pres 
Irving Wedeking, Vice Pres 
Ted Ward, Secy/Treas 
Irving Wedet;:ing, F'res 
Lyle Hermance, Vice Pres 
Ted Ward, Secy\Treas 
.1: i:J'~55 ·-·-1 r:y':·56 
19;:i;:.i·-.t 956 
1957 -1 c.;'~38 
19~~;7--1 t:?5li 
1 9~.::.:i 7 -_ .. 1 (;1' .58 
:t '~J'59·-J 960 
:t 960-·-1 q6:t 







.i C?6::~;--I_ CJt.\4 
1 ~'63--··:I. 9t:i4 
1 '-i64·-1965 
1. 9,S::j---19i..S6 
:L 965-H i <:?6c:< 
196(b-··-196"7 
.t (i{~\-S-·-.1 967 
Humboldt 
HCil dl'""e{;lE 
Ver·di gr· Sf 
Fende!"-
Chappell 
\!(.? r- d 1. ~l r- e 
~\!ev.jma.n Gro\/E:' 











l<i. mbaJ. 1 
CUI"-t:i.s 
1·101 dt-e~;e 









IVi (7.-:' r- ci i. q j'"" r~ 
56 
p 
L e Hermance, Pres 
Leon Janovy, Vice F'res 
Telj Ward, Secy/Treas 
Leon Janovy. Pres 
l'tyTOn Shock", \J:L ce l·::'t-(:.:,:.s 
Myron Schock, F'rss 
James Simmons, Vice Pres 
F~ubt"":!i\ Ep:p ~ SE~C';/ /Tl·-E-:!·9.1S 
James Simmons, Pres 
1)0"3f-( ~JCJchc~m 'J \/i C2 F;r-e':5 
e HSrmanC2. Secy/Treas 
Dean Joch5m, Fr-es 
Phillip Miller! Vice Pres 
JamEs Simmons, SecylTr"eas 
Phillip Miller! Pres 
Mar"j.oll McGee~ Vice Pres 
James Simmons, !Treas 
Marion Pres 
Gene Wissenberg, Vice Fres 
Jaines Simmon~, Secy/Treas 
Gene Wissenberg, Pres 
D.J_ Be21s~ Vice Pres 
JamCj5 Sirl1H'iol'i-::s., Ee!cy,/Tre-2s 
D. ,J" B(~al;'5, Pr'es 
Gerald LlJndquist, Vlce Pres 
Lyle Hermance, Secy/Tr-eas 
Gerald Lundquist~ Pres 
Richard Ch21upa~.Vice Pres 
Lyle ~Iermance, 8ecy/l'reas 
Richard Chalupa, Pres 
l'ejral ~ Vice f~l~es 
e ~lermarlce~ Secy!Treas 
L.ienemann, ViCE Prea 
L f;:! H(:'::"f""mElnC:t:~~ /Ti:-'G:2,S:; 
t Zeller, Vice Pres 
Lyle Herm&nce~ Secy/l"reas 
1 ':;:'68,"" 1 S'bl.? 
:{ c:'6':./·····:L 970 
1.970·· .. ·1971 
1 ':170"'~:L 9"/ i 
:\. !:f70~"':l '~)71 
1974·-~197:'-:; 
j, cr74··- 1. 97~i 
19i::::j·· .. ·l (~'7 t, 
197~)-197 6 
t 97::':.1"·j, 976 
i'~.i-;6-·i977 
i 1;.97 t!Y~-1 1:-/77 
1 1';'7 /::;.~- t 977 
1 r.}77-1 '7'78 
1 t"TlT- i 97B 
1.977····· i S'7EJ 
197:::3 .... ·1979 
1979"-1 t7BO 
1 <:;;'"79- i ':iBi.) 
F'."!. ere£? 
Lvons 
r'lE!n cj er SCI!) 
L yO!-j~S 
Om'~;lh2\ 










Kent Zelle~~ P~e5 
Dan Ach2son, Vice Pres 
Richard Katt, Secy/Treas 
Dar, Acheson1 Pres 
Dan Fetters, Vice Pres 
Richard Katt~ Secy/Treas 
Dan Fetters, Pres 
Bob Vrbka~ Vice Pres 
Norman Fritz, Secy/"freas 
1 982"~':1 9[j::::; 
198'.;;::····· i 98::::; 
19E5:::'·--i 9\:34· 




!-\c.lIrJE' 11 S 
t.;'y'('aCt.t-::i2 
t.;Ji 1 bur-
!:~. E:, 1 1 ~- Cit. ''/ 
58 
School and Teacher 
j,'i~2.9"-:':;;O Jc~liies~ Tilley 
30-32 C.L~ Watson 
32-34 Fred Meridith 
:3:4-<::;(::) j-.j ~ (.:; u E. n 9 t::\ 1 
~.§'8.-.39 DC0 R:::idenb.:-?u.gh 
~9-42 Wesley Dunn 
'~.2'-"1.!.~"; LO>l2,l f.~ul1 a 
44-46 James M. Logie 
4.6""'l.!-S Laut-enc:s L.3.ngE~ 
:L[.8 .. , .. 50 L,t'J';/d E ~ Ct'" i, smon 
50-51 Richard E. Orcutt 
5..1 "'-53 C TO \J ~ ~t.J>3.i"·d 5~::~"."57 Willie J~ t'!Dlm'e,::~, 
57-.. 58 Ch"::~Tl teS:, l;Ji 11 i. am5 
!:\8"-t:.:,~~ Le~~l i e Thompson 
b:~;'-67 Ir-l ee ~;t.aqem~;:~yE~r 
67- Dean Jochem 
'7"0-"7:t DU{'3.n(~ Luebbe 
71-72 James Quick 
72,- F~og,z~I'" Get.:.d~·~,:; 
925-35 Clifford Girardot 



















E1 dOl'" Spl i tt'<;}21'-ber-
f':;h~;\l'H 1 es Eq~~ef"~5 
G" G ~ L.undgi'"en 
Weston Pielstick 
Hai'"cil d VI i ng(l1an 
Gilbert G. Lundgren 
Hugo J. Zimmerman 
(:tene E.. H~.nS:-Dn 
F!an r;an1:e1. 
C12tyton YOUf"I(,:;J 
TI ... ·Oy Fich 
r'IYfHon Gr'ussinq 
,] ,~,rne;;.~ 01 eson 
!·-.'!,'::i.rvi n Des,n 




School and Teacher 
1937-43 Adolf H. Hilpert 
Hansen N ~ ]'1urr 2}! 
5:3", .. 56 !VIe 1 \,d n i"'1c!h 1 er' 
55-57 Emroy Shannon 
57- Kenneth Ware 
1953-57 Emerson Black 
57'-;58 TF" a~./i '5 F"/l'-on 
58~59 Travis Pyron (1 sem) 
Kt...:::nt Sj:10f.:?i\i.~,kef" 
59-60 Kent Shoemaker 
1941-53 Francis Switzer 
53-55 Donald Coulter 
55-60 Rollan Stukenhol tz 
60,~.6~:; Dean Jochem 
l. 65-67 Dale Atterberry 
67-70 Terrance Michalski 
70-- CeT 1 Elr'cit-'Jn 
1928-29 Paul Jenkins 
29-33 Verne Jones 
33-34 Abram Epp 
34-35 Gail Klingman 
'\ 1-42 
1. '1 ~5 1 ,H" :5:2 
~S2·H .. 56 




J ~L~ FOlr.JIE:'f" 
PussE.ll Bi l?i'-ifll3.n 
Malcolm Mcmillan 
Le~,l i e l"ioor"e 
H" Dea.!'l Kni~.Iht 
t1(-:?r-l e John'ion 
D;;~le tl.jol'f 
lj.Jm. i"'icCull Duqh 
V:E:l. th Small e';/ 
l\1c!,"'ma.n Ul !2r'';/ 
59 
> 
School and Teacher 
1925-29 F·.H~ Allen 
65-70 James Osborn 
70-72 Rohert G!~oeteks 
!~- Clifford Engel 
1919-20 M.A. Sharp 
20-21 C.J. Gerber 
21-25 F.Ba Kelley 
2~5~·~2B L..c>y.:::l.J. Pull Et 
28-29 Lloyd Strombach 
~29·"··:3iS r;:DI and Di'-i 5h2,U~5 
36-37 Verne Hirsch 
52-54 Glenn Nelsar1 
54--55 Rictlard Gifford 
55-56 Eugene Daniels 
57-63 Lyman Rehmeier 
63-66 Dale Weber 
66-,68 Thomas Brubaker 
68-70 Carl Brown 
70-72 Don Warner 





t) :1. -- e:; il· 
(~:; ... q. -- 6~) 
l~;Tl< I N\30N-~' 
¥:!E;f~.I_ ... UQbT 
Denni s' Ht·u.b·"f 
Dr\~n ~~hippf~n 
F;~i C!'iaT CJ F'2\J.12-::~. 
],-::1.ck Oft=: 
66-'67 Allen Henigan 
67-70 Lynn Herrick 
70- Mike Kissenger 
1935-37 Jason Webster 
37-38 Cl~rence LaRue 
38-39 Rn Burger 
39-41 Lewis Kline 
41.-42 Don21d Sundber-g 
4~.2···-4C:; Pi ch·:::u··~d Ten Hul Z i:"?! .... 
49-55 Duane Nielsen 
School and Te0cher 
1919--20 J.E~ Glasspcol 
20-21 James Pearson 
21-24 w.e. Spratt 
40-42 James Wall 
57-69 L.vle Wilcox 
59-60 Kirlion Whittington 
60-69 Irving Wedeking 
68-69 James Bayle 
BlqF(~Ef)T'(JI\I-~ 
GQt}§Qh.IPfjI{~.P. 
1919-22 F.R. Blassburner 
24-26 Paul Taggart 
26-29 L.W. Burby 
29-31 J.H. Williams 
31-32 'Theodore Classen 
32-34 Dale Cress 
34-35 Cletus Reinmiller 
35-36 Eldor Splittgerber 
36-38 Harold Duis 
38-48 Homer Farrar 
48·-·50 F{{Jll.;~nd Essman 
5CI-51 Victor Tilley 
51-52 Victor Tilley (1 sem) 
Merle Bunch (2 3em) 
52-53 Merle Bunch 
53-54 Wmg Askew 
54-57 Earl Dierichsen 
57-60 Edgar Hinkle 
60-61 Leon Deunk 
55-56 Sherman Gillett 
57-59 Leland Foote 
59-63 Dwain Hoffart 
63--66 steve Equall 












~i ~2 ._- ;::; ~S 
::5~! .,',. 517' 
71--
B{;r:~~3ET 
B DGt:.~ ._.~:~ r~1 L-!t1 I ~{ 
Elmer E. Phillips 
H..:.!lTold \]n ,Johns 
[:.;:\('1 L.i nke 
Darrell Schneekloth 
H2fO 1 d Ch·3.'.:!·2 
\:;:u'2T:.~:::.ell 51:01 ZE' 
Russell stolze(l sem) 
Ronald Smith (2 sem) 
L_awrence Peterson 
E:d bi'''uh ~\ 
t-'Jlll ~ ~J .;:;unt':?5 ~ ~J Y- n 
,J,::'tc~k La.mlE~ 
Lel,HO',! Clements 
Pli"""ii d H.i::\gen 
PEd ph Be:flt:on 
j..'I,;:t!'··vey Hi dm2.n 
LE;;'V-Jl~, Kl ei n 
f;:Dl.:::tj'ld [lj·-ishauS') 
Elvin Schultz 
l:}CJi,H dun E.lusb DClCO 
Merle L. Johnson 
?'!t. ... :h- i ar'j F:0?rni ngton (1 sem) 
John Schade (2 sem) 
~i ~5 _H. ~:; E{ 
~)t3'--::59 
J chn Sc:i"12de 
{~~ i,H' t BE~ c: k E: !,-
\::;~c;b2f"- t Gr- am:::: GJ'lJ 
E~o('don Bi S!:-S:,E:l 57--61 
C 1. veL::: B(:o?al1. 
Ff'·a.nk Hincl~:::. 
i::;,~ (J-y' 
1949-53 Leonard Kokes 
57-58, George Popjoy 
58-63 Thomas He~ring 
Ber'n 2-.I""d st,2i,~:7>.b 
1928--30 R"O~ Woodfin 
30~36 Leonard Bunch 






L.et'o,:! EngE? 1 D.2\(·t 
Dou.q 1 ie,s :;l,~i it z n el'· 
62 .. u.6:::;; LavE'!ne Ost€-:!ndoi'''f 











Tom Ch-i ldl'"2ss 
,J(~r-r"'y L.ea.;:::h 
Ll c)'yci Bell 
81 en Sfi"d. th 
i"L 1,01" Ebel'-S 
LaVF0f'non t!.Jal gi·"·en 
lV]ai,-\/:t n Dean 
Ed"!.::.:.el Baf".t;al f::, 
Ler'D";'/ Tej!'".al 




La.rr-· ... / ~:lCh1.-·i ck 
DDUg 1·:0,-:::,~· ~"!DC)n 
61 
• 
1965-69 Edward Stich 
69-70 Dennis Morgan 
Victor Bohuslavsky 
1918--19 Claude Minteer 
1934-42 Loyal L~ Rulla 
43-53 Loyal L~ Rulla 
53-63 Charles ~tasty 
63-65 Nathan Brundridqe 
66-68 Gary Darnall 
613 .. · .... 70 
71 .. ··· 
t Cj:::'\)"-<~~9 Gi . .1 bE~j~t LJ .. H"tdqr"€-?r"j 
39-40 James ~1oyt 
40-41 Vernon Thomsen 
1919-20 A.C. Douglas 
20-24 B.H. Petrie 
24-26 C.E. Barth 
26~35 Harry kuska 
35-36 Ray Murray 
:~;6-'<:::;El Ur-bi:ln i;hendoi .... f·f 
38-39 Dayton Klingman 
39-41 Stanley Essman 
41-42 L. Christensen 
42-43 Bernard l_eMasters 
64-66 Irven Parker 
66-69 Marvin Waddell 
6(/-.. - El'-ic Cltt,;;:. 
1953-54 James Curnutt 
1925-30 Ralpil Douglas 
30-31 Paul Jenkins 
31-33 H.J. Seng 
33-36' H.A. Farrar" 
36--40 George West 
41·--44 Divid Engel 
44-53 Wesley G. Wagner 
53-56 Ralph Douglas 
56-58 Darrell Heiss 
58-60 Ronald Hoback 
60-63 Irlee Stagemeyer 
63--65 Gailard Lon~more 
1922--29 Paul McDill 
29--30 L.!~. -Rock 
30-32 I~arvey Blorn 
32-35 Kenneth War-e 
36-40 Leslie Moore 
41-42 Dale Doering 
~;3-·5~~.i Gor·fJc,n Bus~bC}om 
62-63 Steve Equall 
1919-20 LBR~ -rhomson 
52-53 Ralph Mn Johnson 
55-61 Loyd Parker 
61--63 Glenll Sorensen 
63-64 William Cummings 
64-66 Ted Gentry 
Francis Jorgensen 
1932-35 b~ennettl Reed 
35--39 Gerald Tool 
39-41 Leo Hallsmire 
41-43 Harlan Knoche 
62 
F 
1943-45 Bernard Burke 
45-46 Theodore Classen 
46-48 Charles Lindgren 
48-51 Wallace J. Chaloup~:a 
51-52 Wayne Burbank 
52-54 Harold Dissmeyer 
54-56 Lynn Herricks 
56-5'7 Kenneth Schuette 
57-58 Norman Baum 
58-65 Eldon .~oelting 
1930-39 \J.E. '"IJning 
39-41 F~anklin Dally 
-'1-1--42 Fr-"a.-nk Samr;-!son 
42-44 Dean Eckhoff 
49-54 Raymond J. Stratman 
54--55 Lyle Ralofson 
58-60 Earl L. Van Meter 
60-62 Eldon Ervin 




!::;~Gber·t KIiz::,l]' E'-',/ 
1949-51) R.A. Pilstev" 
50-52 Lyle M. Clayton 
53-54 George Harrison 
54-59 Glenn Maste~s 
59-62 Elmer Dudden 
tr:):~~5·"·~?;.s Cl 'leiE? \.;.J;;;\]. ke;'-' 
26-28 H~M. Routh 
c ~ D" Bechtcd. t 
:~;5·"·::::;7 !"iuntet- SfJf.·:ncE~ 
37'-39 ELlgene Little 
39-40 Dayton Klingman 
40-41 George West 
41-42 ~1Gward Paulson 
42-43 P. Rife (1 sem) 
Harlan Knoche (2 sem 
43--48 Harlan Knoche 
48-59 w. Duane Foote 
Thoma::.:. Jc)nes 
1935-37 Kenneth Reed 
37-39 Keerye Ludden 
[~·O""~;~·~; Cl erii ~oJi mb€?t-l'/ 
4::::;·····54 F:l?l ~~;h Voss 
54-55 Billy Martin 
55-58 Ralph Voss 
5"8·-"6.~~; (t·lea.l F'h 1 IT!.;:;il 
63-67 LaVern Ostendorf 
34~36 Dale C. Cress 
~5f"-40 Her-Of;?j'"""C H2Tt 1 !2Y· 
i}(i"·-··::j.l lJ.Ja112,\cE· Ch2,l cUiJka. 
42-46 James WaJ.l 
46-47 M.L. Wilkinson 
47-51 Francies A. Switzer 
51-52 Wendall Hedges 
52-55 Ernest J~ Liegl 
~:;~.5·-··~56 J"..j" L. COlt',j,:9,n 
56-57 Henry Chamberlain 
57-60 Max Btaman 
1940-52 Howard Keck 
52-53 Don Roberts 
53-55 C.J. Wards 
55-56 Robert Ande~son 
56-58 Sherman Gillett 
58-59 Darrell Schne~kloth 
59-62 Jim Hanneman 
62-64 Irven Parker 
64-65 Leonard Sargent 
65-66 Findrew Nelson 
63 
72- Kenneth Walczv~ 
1956-65 Glenn Nickl~s 
56-64 L.ee Messersmith 
6::i-",;Sb E;" t'ILlntYoJor' k (1 ~:5efr:) 
72·,-
Larry Schlem (2 sem) 
t .. Ji 1 + ell'-'d H,~o\tC!"'i 
1953-55 Clovis Van Deaver 
55-56 Allen Peterson· 
1946-·48 Earl E. Walter 
48-53 Robert o. Gingery 
53-58 Robert Florell 





1..,,9·_ .. 72 
72--
,J De He:>!'- 2,k 
t:;2.ro G·:\?, i 1 e')," 
Gailard Longmore 
Ve(-n r'~Etber' 
J arnE'!'!; st OC k 
,,] E1.m(-?~5 An!J E? 1 1 
1956-58 Bab Hageman 
58-62 Leland Wittler 
62-- L.~d'-fY Gel""mer" 
1920·-22 IuJ. Beach 
22-·23 F.D. McClure 
23-26 Wayne Gray 
26-27 George West 
27-29 Paul Taggart 
1920-26 Byron J. McMahon 
26-28 Clyde Wal~(er· 
28··...:3:.:i H H t"!.. l:: i 1 de'E? 
35-40 Clarence Slosson 
40-42 Richard TenHulzen 
49-50 Wilber Meinen 
,] ~F" l'.>!cIntosh 
;:.iO"-51 ,1~P~ l'1c:Intosh 
51-54 Wilbur G~ Meinen 
54-56 Norval utemark 
56-57 H~ Ward Hansen 
Glenn Barth (2 sem) 
58,-59 Victor Larson 
~~5C?"··60 ~".!oF'val 1"lc[:8.51 in 
{:;O--.f:;,::' J amf.-2S Nut t.l e 
64-65 Frank Fleagle 
Gal'-'/ l../Dgt. 
'~J 7· .... Davi d Daescncj"t 
1939-46 M.B" McCreight. 
1:[.6--'48 GE?Cr-qe F'" Rf2menqa 
48,,-50 v.Jesl ey f3e''l1 i;?i·-
50-"52 Alvin C. Elliot 
52-53 Orval Lindell 
58 .. -6() All (-?n p'iei n(-er' 
60-61 Jon Peterson 
61-63 Glenn Barth 
63-64 James Hay 
64-65 William Cummings 
64 
1969-7(1 Jerry Leising 
70- Dale Beals 
.19;:::;1.\,--57' Ph i ). i P l"iC'JdgE.0s 
57-63 Raymond Tarnick 
63-64 R. Tarnick (1 ssm) 
Lyle Hermance (2 sem) 
64--69 Lawrence Umland 
69- Oelvin Stahl 
1919-23 L.N. Moody 
23-27 H.F. Peters 
27-40 G.T. Boone 
40-42 Harold F. Duis 
42-45 G~T. Boone 
45-46 G.1. Boor1e 
!--·\.c.;i'~c}l d F. Dui '3 
46-50 Harold F. Duis 
50-"~51 Char l·es r~'!n Athey 
51-52 Wayne Smith 
52-67 Harold Vance 
67~'" L.eland vhttler 
1925-28 Glenn Cook 
28-66 Orris C. hatch 
66-68 Ga~y Metzger 
68-71 Norman Fritz 
71- Norman Fritz 
1919-20 H.A. Biskie 
1919-20 J.E. Tate 
20-21 B.H# Asendorf 
22-28 L.B~ Snyder 
28-30 E~Lu Bailey 
30-33 Homer Farrar 
33-36 Ralph W. Canada 
36-37 C=O. Hinkley 
37-38 R4A~ Pilster 
38-40 Harry Bell 
40-41 Arnold Detmer 
41-42 C~G~ Rohde-
48-49 Phillip Johnson 
49--:':=';0 Ph i 11 i, P J oilnsafl 
50-52 Robert S. Lane 
~j5-M57 Nf.::!2,1 Poh 1. man 
57-58 Clarence Nutter 
5B-~:;9 Kendal Uer "t(-:?l'-
59'--6.1 L.yl e Hai .... m:5 
l~t"-b:5 Da.vid Cartel''' 
b:~:;"~·68 f;:oy Gmi th 
68-69 Delvin Stahl 
69-72 Harold Roker 
72- Wm~ Leuenberger 
1918-20 LuW~ Burby 
38-41 F~W. Selders 
41-43 Ardelle James 
47-52 Merle Ebers 
51-52 Merle Ebers (1 sem) 
Neil Scott (2 sem) 
52-61 Neil Scott 
61"-68 Nor-va.! I"k:CclsI i n 
68-72 James Leising 
72- Clint Bowling 
65 
1940-43 Herbert Yost 
4:~)···-11·5 
45-4"7 R. Haskell 
47-66 Richard Mu Kildee 
1919---21 
21-22 Henry Hus~~a 
Clifford Girardot 
E~:-:lkb:~~I:;:IQN 
j,cf;~7.<:::;5 r~:Gbert VJE'ir 
~$5.--:39 Fir".s.n k 1 j. n. Da 11 y 
39-42 Paul Schneider 
42-43 e.G. Rohde 
43-45 Ellsworth Carlson 
4 7 ~·"5 J. \] ;:~l···lES C;AH I L.L 
51-53 Virgil Mathews 
53-54 v. Mathews (1 ssm) 
Dan Snyder lL sem) 
54-57 Dan Snyder 
57-59 Tom Mikles 
59-60 Marlin Gralheer 
60-62 Wm. Coffey 
6:2-··6i.~· 
64-65 Jim Hemmings 
65-·· Harold Dissmeyer 
21-24 G.E. Marrison 
Thur-bSi'· 
34-35 Norris O. Enders 
::::;~5--::'::6 L.r~sl iE' 1""100r-e 
1919-20 George j. Baane 
20-24 O.L. Johnson 
24-28 Orris c~ Hatch 
28-34 LnL. Rulla 
34-35 Clarence Slosson 
35-37 Robert Berger 
41-42 Philip Dennis 
42-,;'':''~) C" L_aHue 
4.::;-44 ,J amE:~S FCj;;::::;;:,8 
44-'-4~_1 D~ Enqe:l 
46-47 John Hei-tz 
47-48 Raymond Olson 
49-58 Carl Simmons 
58-60 Dick Kroll 
60--,61 
61-66 George Hornberger 
66-69 Paul Gustman 
69- Paul Underwood 
1929-32 Edward Doll 
32·,··:::::::5 Df:-.:l05 Urcutt 
:'::,5"-·~~;7 j-·\Olj"cj2.r-d Keck 
37-41 Albert Spohnheimer 
41-42 W.J~ Rupert 
42-46 Herbert Hore 
46-69 Orin Schnieder 
69-72 Jerry Warner 
72- Gary Drake 
i c1'3B~·-i+L: Huntel-- E:;pE·:f"lCe 




j('5;!r-mi t: ~'H 1 ke 
60-62 Gailard Longmore 
1927-30 Elmer M. Huckfeldt 
30-31 Richard Poch 
31-43 Lowell C. Waldo 
43-45 William Donahue 
46-47 John D. Cromer 
47-48 Carl E. Ervin 
66 
48-51 Ralph Johnson 
51-60 A.R. Brown 
60-61 Nicholas Schroeder 
61-'62 John Schade 
62"·' f.:). '7 I van Li JldsE'l 
67-68 Harry Kenyon 
68-70 Robert Skok2n 
70- Ron Cunningham 
1936-,39 Herbert Yost 
39-42 Harvey Beng 
42-45 Paul Jenkins 
48-51 Leo Eo Bedke 
54-66 Robert Dealey 
66-70 l_eon Gillespie 
70 Lynn He~rick 
1940-44 John C. Martin 
59-62 Wilber Wakefield 
62-64 Eldon Ervin 
1922-33 W.A. Dunbar 
!:::h313I It] QIQtJ 
1970-- Lawrence Shavlik 
72 .. - Donald Bonsczynski 
~917-19 J~W. Baehr 
26-27 Robert Weir 
2;8·-/~·O {L. l~L Epp 
40-47 Paul Pierce 
47-51 John Fitzgibbon 
67 
eS:t"-~32 ,John Fitzgibbon (l Sf~m) 
Merle Ebers (2 sam) 
52--54 Merle Ebers 
54-56 Wallace Chaloupka 
56-63 Emmett McDowell 
1928--41 John L~ Roth 
41--46 Ivan LUi-( 
46-49 James Bourret 
49-56 Harlan McCoy 
56-64 Sam Gailey~ Jr~ 
t:!8)~~§._(~GWt:!IY: 
i970- John t-!2.nkin 
1924-30 Frank Flynn 
39-47 Claude Rowley 
48-62 James J~ Albracht 
62"",63 Richard Greenhalgh 
63-65 Tom Mattson 
1940--·4-J. Rl::\y-moqd F:i erSCH) 
41-42 Vernon Thomsen 
65--68 Jess Vetter 
68-70 Lee Messersmith 
1 cI 54-- Puber! Epp 
72- Tim Anderson 
1952-53 Glenn Hayward 
53-59 Thomas Pierce 
59-.60 Nicholas Schroeder 
60-68 Bill 5iminoe 
67-70 Dale Beals 
1 ;;;;~.)b·-··~.::; 7 
37· .. ~45 
Bob !"le.jDI'··s 
William D~ Lutes 
49-51 Ralph Fagot 
51.--57 l.,iE:!"'"·f1Gn B-r.? .. chfnan 
57-67 James pollan 
67-69 Gary Klein 
69-72 Robert 'Todd 
t"lrJLliESV I LL~E 
E I~~:~.;BY-.l~~~, _ .. CQ.ti~" 
1920-21 G~A. Spidel 
21-22 Orville Hedrick 
22--,2:':; L." i,;) ~ Eb~j""irJei n 
24-26 R.A. Drishaus 
26-~i egA. Draper 
27-29 J .• ~. Williams 
29--30 HC)mel'- }1 .. Fal'"{'9X' 
30.-32 James M. Castle 
32-36 John W~ Webb 
36-37 L~A. Monson 
37-.. -40 
,,:\·o-·t~. :t 
V.Ja,l tf:::F" Blandi 1'"1 
F:;~t:ei nhol d F:;;i nnE! 
41-·A.2 F: i chat-d L. Cr'om 
46-57 ~{arry Bell 
58-59 ~'1arold Chase (2 scm) 
~59-'60 Ha. !""0 1 d Chase 
60--b2", PDl':::lnd Pet.erson 
6,3 .... ·b~\ Dl;'Jain Ho+-f-E;! ... ·t 
D. Hoffart (1 sem) 
Gary Tessendorf (2 sem) 
66-71 Larry Dedic 
71-72 L. Dedic (1 sem) 
7:~-· 
1950-53 Charles 0a Duda 
53-56 Ernest Smallwood 
Elton Reinmiller 
70-71 Walter 80haty 
71- Marvin Dean 
1939-63 L.E. Watson 
1965--68 Don Tapley 
68- Dennis Eggleston 
1926-·27 G~E. Klipple 
30-40 L.8. Neuman 
40-42 Wallace Johnson 
43-45 Gerald Yaw 
46-47 R.P. BFandy 
47-48 L"M~ Dodd 
48"-~i5 NEl vi 11 Li:'.nti ~~ 
55-61 John Schade 
61-62 Rolland Eubanks 
62-63 LLAlvin Ferguson 
t.)5-72 ~t r.?,c:k Sauder-
71- Marvin Wahl 
1972-
I ND I P:NDL~i­
E;~~f::!dEbI;!~r~~ ... y.tjb:b~~Y 
1926-35 Allen Cook 
35-39 Alton Young 
39-41 J.E. Tuning 
41-43 A.G~ Spohnheimer 
4~S .. -.. f.lti!:;; f:~Dber·t. -Hi:.;mrnond 
~51-.5::; Hubev-t, l;L ltJi.~l ton 
53-54 Richard Orcutt 
68 
i 63-65 FY-ank Jekel 
levin tA,lh:L ts: 
F ".f). l<el1l!:2'Y' 
29-~3 Leo Barnell 
39-40 R.V. Burkholder 
41-44 Alvin Roberts 
44-45 H. Rector 
51-52 G~ strain (1 sem) 
L.~ .. F'i\/3. (2 ~:.em) 
52-.54 Louis Piva 
54--64 Donald Frerictls 
64-67 Allen Petersen 
67-68 Gary Stretesky 
68--69 John Parmley 
69- Dan Acheson 
1919-22 C.H. Robinson 
22-~5 Orvil Hedric~: 
25-30 Vilas Manford 
30-31 L.C. Waldo 
35-36 George West 
36-37 Paul Pierce 
37-3f3 !:~~"F" BCIfJf2r1 
38--39 Glenn Bierman 
40--41 
41--42 Wm. Weidenbach 
1954--56 Oval Lindell 
56-59 Woodrow Gain 
59-62 Wm~ Albra~ht 
62--64 Harold Hughes 
64-65 Carl Sojka (1 sam) 




Dona.1 d TYS1ST 
69 
25-30 Howard De9ms 
30--31 Paul Howe 
31-33 F.C. Dally 
33-37 L.E. Watson 
37-38 Harold Vance (1 sem) 
Arrell Wasson (2 sem) 
38-39 Alfred Mathis 
Wilfred Stonebracksr 
41-43 Theodore Reiger 
43-47 Harvey Seng 
47-50 Donald Meaders 
50--51 Glenn Hayward 
51-53 Emerson Black 
55-58 Paul Waugh 
58.-65 Glenn Heideman 
6~5--66 Ed F:,:/'.:.~n 
66-70 Ken Erickson 
70-72 Jame"~:;. {~ngel1. 
72-" Pon Coh\ .... 2-_cH 
1935-36 M.Jn HANKINS 
EmiiiE't ,Jacobserl 41~ti",:2 
1.[·2·,-4::::: 
43--46 
.It ~~":! - .• L~ 7 
f~Db(?l.-t HE-tmmCind 
William D" Lutes 
F~:~ Gf-C:\ubt~f-c.:Jet-
47-48 Allen Wight (1/2 yr) 
48-50 Wayne Smith 
Wayne Smith (1 sam) 
Ed. Rousek (2 ssm) 50···~5j, 
51-52 Ed Rousek 
:52~"·6:;~ Lee f"ioo~-e 
62.--6:'3; l:;J,Z1T y lNh it e 1 \/ 
67-68 Larry Smith 
68-69 Robert Burton 
69-70 Jim Viglicky 
70- Marian McGee 
l-Clt~. j, -4:~; l"l>,Tcn F\umery 
43-44 Vincent Vaughn 
65- Lloyd schmadeke 
1929-36 Frank AIle!1 
37-39 Kenneth Gillette 
39-41 Harlan Knoche 
41-44 Enoch Rasmussen 
49-51 Vance Petteett 
51~-5l+ Don Mat.I eel-:: 
54-55 Don Matlock (1 sem) 
Vet-nan C'.3.r"pE?nte?I'~ {:;:: sem 
55--56 Charles Utley (1 sem) 
5,s--'(j(j Kei t-.h Small fay 
bO~"'61 F~cb!;;~i'-t B~':H-'nl y 
b1-t~2 F:us~'Sell Ci:<.~·tle 
62-64 Leland McDowell 
19:-56·--4-0 ,J ("")i'1n t'12.t-t1. n 
40-42 Norman Gustfson 
42-43 H. Lloyd Heiinli 
43-50 Vernon Bachman 
50-'-!:52 HLtf:.jiJ Z i mfflE'y"man 
52-55 Carl Huebner 
55·-e::.(J E::j .... .rH:"::'st Li E;\gl 
60--62 Donald Holmberg 
62-63 Fred Bauermeister 
63~69 Laurence Lange 
69- Ron l'inkhaln 
57~"'58 [~eor'gt: l'-.i~~~1-s:,on 
5E····59 f< ~ TCjnsagec 
59-62 Richard Welton 
62-63 Shad Gager 
63--t;}5 Den Huy"l ey 
65-66 Gerald Molirls 
66-69 Raymon Snyder 
69- Fral,k Flock 
1930-35 Ralph Hill 
.3~-S-·::::;6 L.yl e Bt:=,~;;t 
36-38 Floyd Selders 
3r.-3··~·41 f~[-' nC'11 d F~e i d 
41-42 J.CM Higgirls 
19~~;6··M··;.t() 81 enn 01 son 
40-44 Dexter Haws 
44-45 W. Buchenon 
45-46 Herber't Rector 
46-53 Donald Hansen 
53-59' Del!nar Wittler 
59'-6{) Cle,ude Eber 1 e 
60-~·t..'::::: Ed~';li.n Hen~! 
63-64 Ronald Cool 
64- Myron Schoch 
1. 94()-~46 Her'b~t~'t H-,:il'''l t.~2Y 
46-48 A_W. Kuper 
48-·5::: 5i.::1 1 r-7£:?ndf,::'l'~sc>n 
52-58 George Rainbolt 
58-60 Dick L. Porter 
60-63 Leonard Hergenreter 
63-64 Ronald G~aeger 
6.:(···· .. Dal1~s Talkington 
1921-23 Paul A. Seidel 
24-28 Wallace Buck 
28-31 Paul Cook 
3i-:3't:.i Fr'a.nk H~ S~a1ips:;on 
:~;5·-37 Earl F ~ BO!."'.ien 
37-41 David Engel 
1!·1-tj·3 l .. Ji 11 i .r::ttTI Fr i esen 
46-48 e.G. Rohde 
~:iO·-~51. Norm Gus"C.afson (1 ~5£-?Hd 
R. B€0Ck (2 -:~em) 
51-52 Robert Beck 
~52-55 F~Qb~.~rt Hagem2.n 
55-56 Howard Hall 
56-57 Wm. Bobst 
57- Phillip Miller 
1920-23 ~i.A. Biskie 
23-26 J.C. Higgins 
26-30 J.E. Tuning 
:30-41 Er\iin T. Ca-::=.;s,':! 
41-42 Elvin Schultz 
42-44 Lewis H~ Gray 
45-51 George Harrison 
70 
i '751 ~··'56 
5l::.-57' 
b~~:'-64 
64 .. ,~t::,7 
6 7·~'·b9 
69--70 
7() .. -72 
Lawrence Schmadeke 
L.~:(Jn i<rei ner 
Vf2r'l i 12 j'''-li ccum 
lAlfn ~ ~llh i t E.~ 
f--;~i char"d }:::ee..l y 
Leland lAli ttl er' 
!"IE~yl on F'et!??r~s; 
~~Jaynf? F'et .. E't-Sc!n 
L.",;lnn ~3chluckebiel"'­
Toro Chi 1 dr"es:·s 
2:1 ... -22 Ft-E~d \"'kwan 
22-23 J~.C~ Higgins 
23-28 Jesse A. Kovanda 
28-35 I~E. Lindstrom 
35-37 David Engel 
37-39 Elmer Phillips 
:39 ..... --41 r:'h i 1 :L P Denn i ss 
41-42 Joe Kucha 
1949-52 Waller Long 
52-58 Harry Kenyon 
58-.-64 !_e\.~i s Zemanek 
64-65 Harry Kenyon 
;L t:?23--30 ~J ,~~\ines C K ?~!d's.\ms 
:30-::;;5 {~l ton YOi..lng 
35-36 Herbert Yost 
36-42 Donald Sandy 
42-50 W#A. Weidenbach 
50-51 Keith Arterburn 
51-53 Vance Pettett 
53-66 Richard Wi,lson 
66-67 Norman Ulery 






All en !"1cCook 
G~t..~ Boone 
Home!'- Lu..ci:..~= .. 
L~J~ L .. l<oeni nq 
Lloyd Str-ombec:k 
Eldor Splittgerber 
p~ E .. i-·jatha!.<oJ,Ety 
Paul N~ McMillan 
54-61 Glen Nelson 







1937-38 James Bourret 
41-42 Malcolm McMillan 
l~2.-46 Lav-.1r-encR J onE'S 
1937-38 C.W. Buck 
38-<59 Glenn LeDioyt 
3'7'-40 Helrbert. Yost. 
40-.-42 01 enn !-'\e2,dy 
42- Sevel'·in SorEm~.;;.on 
50-51 T~H~ Wimer (2 sem) 
5i-~.5~;; \.1ohn D~ Li::!!.mber-t 
1918-21 H#E~ Huston 
21-26 L.W. Burby 
26-27 H.A# Engel 
27-30 Sam Lingo 
30-33 ·W~Cy Darr 
33-34 Victor Reddiger 
35-38 Glenn LeDioyt 
:38-.. 40 1,~Ja .. l1 ace Ci'j 2,]. ~u..!:il<a 
40 ..... 42 L1oye! Schmad f2ke 
51-54 Glenn Masters 
54-55 Hayden Owens 
55-.. 59 Duane E ........ {~r-et"t 
59--H60 Iv/:?n llhndland 
60-61 Dennis Hruby 
61-.-b4 ~'1yr"Dn Schoch 
71 
Cont 
1964-66 Douglass Genereus 
66-67 Larry Nippert 
67--70 Ed Sharp 
70-72 Wayne Peterson 
72- Donald Morris 
37-40 Paul Pierce 
40-47 Raleight Pilster 
47-50 Paul Grosserode 
50-51 Truman Bachengerg 
51-53 Alvin Chaney 
53-56 Martin Matson 
56-57 Jack Dickey 
57-62 Laurence Lange 
62-65 Don Tapley 
65-66 Ernest Erxleben (2 sem) 
67-69 Larry Viterna 
71-' 
Pi Ch2U"'d (J"lf2r""y' 
,j ohn E ~ Hane"y' 
1929-32 Clarence Bartlett 
32-35 ~~erbert Yost 
35-39 Gail Klingman 
39-41 J~L. Fowler 
41-42 Roger Plantz (1 sern) 
R~ Bilstein (2 sam) 
42-45 George Harrison 
45-48 Edgar ~lamm 
4(-3-,50 1.._1 C~'ld Eb~~!""-l IE 
50-52 Douglas D. Duey 
52-57 William McCubbin 
57-62 Raymond Sparks 
65-·71 
71.-
29-30 C_W~ Buck 
72 
1929-30 Lloyd Strombeck (2 sem) 
30-31 Wallace Buck 
31-32 Mervin Hankins 
:~$2'<3;6 ~>.Jall ace Fuc k 
36-48 Gerald Kroeger 
48-~;:;O' Cl if'fo\'~'d v.Jegerl'2t-
50~·-51 Vernon B;::"?chrnC:(f") 
51-53 Paul McIntosh 
53-64 Marvin Monson 
64-65 Findrew Nelson 
65-68 Sidney Borcher 
68-~ 
1940-42 Glen Olson 
42-47 R.M. Kildee 
48-59 Edgar W. Hamm 
=,ct ·.-{::'2 t""laf~vi n IV)" !'.iDor-e 
62-66 Tom Clark 
6<!:r~69 ~i i in Ven t 
69- Robert SUkllP 
1965-69 Leon Deunk 
69-
1949-52 Melvin Mohler 
52-5'}, Norman Gun 10<: k 
57-62 DaIs Goff 
62-63 Dale Goff (1 sem) 
K. Christensen (2 sem) 
6~:;~'~6f':~ Kei t.h Chri stensen 
64-67 Vern Naber 
67-~ Thoma~E Dl'-udi k 
1923-30 G" Edward Scheidt 
30-31 Dudley Carter 
31"-~34 Jorin !"'lunn 
:34-~55 ~;Ja 1 t (0;)1'" Sp i .1 k E'r-
35-42 John Davis 
42-46 Malcolm McMillen 
